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Twelth of July
Celebrations

tor h.lc Brethren of Several Lodges 
Attended Church Here on 

the Fifteenth

On the 12th of July this year there 
was do celebratiou under the aus
pices of the National Grand Lodge 
or Provincial Grand Lodges, but the 
day was celebrated locally in all 
parts of the country by excursions 
and parades on that day or by special 
church Services on the 8th or 15th 
instant.

At a large meeting of St. John 
city -and Kings and .Queens county 
brethren at Gagetown on the 12th, 
the following resolution was adopted 
and telegraphed to Sir Robert Bor
den:

Resolved, that the Orangemen as
sembled at Gagetown, N. B., today 
from different parts of New L. -ins- 
wick heartily endorse your consump
tion bill and Its principles and will 
stand by you.
.... At Newcastle

Over 100 Orangemen, from the 
Royal Black Preceptory, Loggieville; 
and the Lodges at Loggieville, Chat
ham, Douglastown, Newcastle, Red- 
bank, Whitney and Chelms
ford, attended service in 
the Methodist church at New
castle, Sunday morning at eleven 
o'clock, making the largest and most 
creditable Orange demonstration 
here since the Grand Lodge celebra
tion several years ago. The brethren 
lined up under the direction of Direc
tor of Ceremonies, W. A. Touchie, 
assisted by Grand Director of Cere
monies, D. C. Smallwood, at the 
Orange Hall about 10.30 and march
ed to the church heai'-}d by the band 
of the 73rd regiment. The church 
was filled to its utmost capacity and 
an eloquent address was given by 
the pastor, Revj Dr. C. W. Squires 
irom Phillipians 11:5—"Let this mind 
be in you which was also in Christ 
Jesus.”

After tracing the growth of relig
ious conceptions from the earliest 
sources, Rev. Dr. Squires said that 
religion was alv^ÿl/and Is, a tre
mendous factor Jh man's litf. Man 
craves for freedom to express his 
higher feelings without danger of in
terference. Religiously he cries, as 
did Patrick Henry, politically, "Give 
me liberty or give me death!” The 
Orange Order stands for tfety. free
dom. The Bible is full of the ac
count of the struggle for freedom, as 
are also the pages of profaae. his
tory, including our corn from Magna 
Chart» to the pr suffit - time, jfhe 
Orange Order carried on the princi
ples endorsed by the. Magna Charfn— 
a freedom according to law—a free
dom giving equal rights to all.

Christ taught, continued the speak
er, that freedom^ must be won by love 
aad suffering. Germany had been 
winning by bare forçe of the spirit; 
all eyes had been upon her; but the 
Prussians, in order to grasp every
thing quickly, drew the sword and 
are now perishing by the sword. So 
It was with Prance under Napoleon.

Dr. Squires reviewed the humble 
origin of the Orange Order. Starting 
on Sept. 21st, 1795, in the*house of 
James Sloan In County Armagh, It 
had grown In power and influence, 
and today occupied an important and 
responsible posit! •, standing for 
Loyalty, Freedom, Equality, and 
Unity.

At least 60,000 menibers of the 
Order In Canada wer^floday fighting 
overseas for ' the maintenance of 
those principles. He urged the mem
bers to stand true , to their high 
standard in all walks of life.

Music Wats furnished by the effi
cient choir of the church, fed by 
Miss Crocker.

On the return of the Brethren to 
hall, they were called to order by 
the Worshipful Master of No. 47. 
who gave à short address 'and later 
thanked the visiting brothers for 
their attendance and assistance, on 
behalf of Newcastle lodge. Short ad
dresses were also given by Past Prov 
Grand Master R H. Clarkson of Stan
ley and Col Hhatgr R^A.' Walls of
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Two Miramichi
Young Men Drowned

Terrible Accident Between Chatham And Ferry 
Road Sunday Morning When Boat Carrying 

Four Men was Swamped
>A ' ----------

A very sad drowning accident oc
curred in the Miramichi off Douglas
town about one o’clock Sunday.morn
ing, when Abraham Patrick of Low
er Neguac and Burton Snare, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snare of 
Perry Road, lost their lives Along 
with Andrew and Walter MCEwen, of 
Ferry Road, the young men, both 
aged about 23, had gone to Chatham 
to spend the evening. They crossed 
the river in Messrs. McEwen's boat. 
Returning about midnight, they were 
unable to find their boat. The only 
ether boat available was an old row
boat, hauled up on the shore near 
the M. S. N. Co.'s wharf. The upper 
board of this boat was loose, and 
when the men were over half way 
across, water came in. Gradually 
the boat became unmanageable and 
began to settle. In the excitement It 
was overtumed and all four found 
themselves struggling in the water.

Messrs. Snare and Patrick appear
ed to have sunk immediately. Pat
rick rose once but finally sank with
out a word. Walter McEwen swam 
until he gained hold of the boat and 
managed to hold on to its bottom 
until rescued. Andrew McEwen

swam towards shore and finally 
caught a block of the Miramichi 
Lumber Co.’s boom and 
climbed up on it and 
encouraged his brother to hold on to 
the boat. A neighbor hearing cries 
from the river, arose, and as soon as 
he had located the cries, rushed to the 
next house where there was a boat 
and alarmd the occupants, Alexan
der and Robert Hutchison took their 
boat, hauled it over the logs, and 
rescued Walter McEwen and then 
his brother.

Dragging tfce river near the scene 
of the accident all Sunday and Mon
day failed to locate the bodies of 
Patrick and Snare.

Each of the deceased was about 23 
years of age. Mr. Patrick leaves a 
young widow. He was employed for 
the last few years with McEwen 
Bros., and Mr. Snare worked with 
the Dominion Pulp Co. He leaves his 
parents and one brother. Much sym 
pathy is felt for the bereaved famil
ies.

The bodies were found this morn
ing, that of Mr. Snare at Morrison's 
Cove, across the river, and of Mr 
Patrick at McEwen’s Mill, Ferry 
Road.

Two Thousand
Dollars A Month

Patriotic Fund Adds Two Ben
eficiaries.—Advice to 

Applicants

The West Northumberland Patrio
tic Fund met Tuesday night, Mayor 
Morrissy In the chair, others pres
ent : E. P. WilUeton, sec.; R. C. 
Clark, Treaa., Rots. W. J Bate, P 
W Dixon and 3 Cray; and H. H. 
Stuart and J. R. Lawlor.

Following were added to the Hat ol 
beneficaries, which lor May tost 
numbered 122 drawing $1982.62.

Mrs. Katie Vernor Ritchie, wife of 
Scott M. RMchle ol McGIveney Jet. 
member of No. 2 N. B. Forestry Co., 
$19 a month from June 1st.

Mrs. Rose Mattatal, Newcastle, 
wife of John S. Mattatal, of No. 2 
N. B. Forestry Co., $17.50 per month 
from June 1st.

Another application was sent back 
for the amount of aaslgned pay to 
be filled In and certificate of enlist
ment, without which no grant Is 
made. Rev. Father Dixon complain
ed that the officers In charge were 
sometlmea negligent In giving the 
certificate when asked by the sol
dier. He Instanced one case In 
which a soldier was kept waiting 3 
weeks by" his officer before be got 
his certificate he had aaked tor.

The case of a soldier who had been 
reported as a deserter but had since 
rejoined hie own battalion and had 
been reinstated after being given 14 
days C. B. and having 46 days pay 
deducted, was considered. It was 
claimed by some that the rule that a 
deserter who Joins another unit is 
not entitled to patriotic money until 
actually overseas applied to this 
case. By others It was claimed the 
case of a man who rejoins his own 
regiment and la forgiven therefor Is 
different. The point was referred to 
Ottawa.

It was emphasized that no applica
tion' should be mdde for patriotic 
fund assistance without an officer’s 
certificate of the soldier having en
listed and without a statement of 
amount of soldier'» pay assigned to 
dependants.

Agricultural Society
M 199 and Mrs. 
HO. Flannagan,

*■ a Morph/. Bisêf Btrèr. ifent SswaAnf pyj Crop Competitions the guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Ivory

For 1917
Standing field ’crop Competitions 

wlU bs held In Northumberland Coun
ty this year.

Provision la ssada tor contests la 
the growing-of Sat» two acres, wheat 
one acre, torn toe sus half «ore, hack 
wheel ose acre, potatoes ooe halt
here.

^ A Qoptoa. $1 prise lists aad entry The prises offered are well wprth
forme wlU he furnished by the asp 
retery. O ». fttotbart, Newcastle,

Pretty Wedding At 
Fredericton Yesterday

Miss Mary C. Ivory of That City 
Becomes the Bride of P. L. _st 

Flanagan, of Chatham

St- Dunstan’a Church, Fredericton, 
was the scene of one of the prettiest 
weddings of the season yesterday 
morning when at seven o’clock Rev. 
Bather Carney performed the nuptial 
ceremony which united in marriage 
Miss Mary Cecilia Ivory, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Ivory, of 
Fredericton, and Mr. Patrick Law
rence Flannagan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Flannagan, of Chatham. 
Promptly at seven o’clock the bride 
entered the church leaning on the 
arm of her father and was becoming
ly gowned in a suit of grey silk pop
lin, with white hat and carried a 
prayer book with floral hangings. 
She was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Nellie Power, of Nelson, who looked 
very winsome in a suit of royal blue 
silk with hat to match, and carried a 
bouquet of pink swee tpeas. Mr. Jas. 
Dunn, of Blackville, now operator at 
Gibsofl station, ably supported the 
groom. As the bridal party entered 
the church, Miss Gertrude Barry, the 
organist, played Lohengrin’s* Wedd
ing March, and during the nuptial 
mass rendered very sweetly the Ave 
Marla and the Rosary, and as the 
party left the church Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March was played. Tho 
bride, who Is one of Fredericton’s 
most popular young ladies, was for 
some time on the business staff of 
The Gleaner and was the recipient 
of many beautiful gifts, including 
silver, cut glass, furniture, linen and 
several cheques, including one for a 
hundred dollars. The office of The 
Gleaner gave the bride Community 
silver. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a beautiful pendant, to the 
bridesmaid a jet rosary and to the 
groomsman a stick pin. Mr. and 
Mrs. Flannagan left on the nine 
o’clock train for St. John, where they 
will spend a day or two and then go 
to Chatham,where they will reside. 
There was a large crowd at the sta
tion to wish the young couple bon 
voyage and they were showered with 
rice and confetti. Among the ont- 
of-town guests here for the wedding 
were Miss Power,Misa Doucette, Mr.

Mark Flannagan. Miss 
Misses Woods, Harry 

Power, and Misa Redmond, who were

Red Cross Young Ladies on July 
14th Collected $304.45 for 
WoundedjFrcnch Soldiers

The "Tag Day” Committee ot the 
Red Cross Society wish to thank all 
those wrho helped to make the , day 
such a success Particularly the 
young ladies who tagged, the band, 
and those who loaned automobiles or 
teams.

The following is the list of the 
young ladies together with the 
amounts collected:
Mtoees Florence Hickson and 

Jean Robinson $33.89
Misses Florence Ferguson and 

Cannle Armstrong 24.42
Misses Nan Creaghan and 

Louise Manny 8.52
Misses Mona Lindon, Hazel Mc

Master and Evelyn Price 10.30 
Misses Pearl and May Wright 21.58 
Misses Laura Altken and 

Caldwell
Misses Margaret Sullivan and 

May Morrison
Misses Margaret Callahan and 

Lottie McWilllam 
Misses Elizabeth Nicholson and 

Marjorie Kennedy 
Mrs. Arthur Berry and Miss 

Jennie M. Fellows 
Miss Jennie Gremley and 
the Misses Creamer 
Misses Mildred Blaine and 

Lillian Coughlan 
Misses Muriel Bate, Bessie 

Crocker and Leslie Wilson 
Miss Alma LaBIllols 
Misses Janie Irving and Bertha 

Llndon 
Douglastown:
Misses Helen Stables. Annie Bell, 

Kathleen Moore, Marlon Mac- 
arthur and Elva McCurdy 10.25

Derby and Mlllerton:
Mlssea Maud Atkinson and Ella 

O'Donnell 12.67
Nelson:
Misses Annie McCombs and Ber

tha Crocker 50.10

while In the city.

Any memlkr may make entries In 
one or more ot the competitions. A 
terme* who I» not a member ot an 
Agricultural Society may participate 
by -Joining the Society to which he 
ehoaiâ geographically belong. - 

Entries wlU be received to July
*tth.

going after. Start now. Look 
the crop, and lot the secretary hear 

fee 25 cants.
.*4

Tag Day A
Great Success

8.05

14.20

8.45

4.89 

4.80

44.69

8.89

4.85
10.00

20.00

Total amoiyit collected $304.45

Serious Accident
At Chatham Mill

Clifford Lobban was Caught Be- 
tween Wood Chute and Cart 

and Badly Injured

Clifford Lobban. the sixteen year 
old son ot Mr. and Mra. Earl Lobban, 
met with a serions accident while at 
work In Snowball's mill, at Chatham, 
on Monday, and as a result he now 
lies In a critical condition at the Ho
tel Dieu Hospital.

Young Lobban was employed In 
attending the chute» that carry the 
cut-wood to the carta. For some 
cause the fastening that keeps the 
cart-box In a horixontal position be
came unfastened and the Wood strlk 
Ing the tail-end of the cart caused It 
to tip backward, Lobban heln,; caught 
between the top of the cart and the 
side ot the chute, his head being 
severely Injured. He was removed to 
the hospital In an unconscious con
dition, hut Is now on the road to re
covery.

TERRIFIC STORMS 
The present summer has been not 

ed tor storms. The worst of the 
season struck Miramichi Tuesday 
afternoon, when the rain fell In tor
rents, almost In a sheet. There was 
also a little hall here. Up river, In 
Strattoadam, Chelmsford, etc. 
but no tas far as Blackville, hall 
fell heavily, beating strawberries 
Into the ground, and seriously dam
aging other crops. Several houses 
In Strathadam and Mlller
ton had windows broken by the hall 

Throughout York county the pres
ent summer has been noted beyond 
others tor years past for the severity 
of the electrical storms and heavy 
rains. Monday's storm was accom
panied by eloudbnrste In certain sec
tion» and on Sunday a section of the 
pariah of Queensbury was visited by 
a similar phenomenon.

Monday afternoon, during a heavy 
electrical storm, llghtplng struck the 
home of Ortaad Hawkins, Douglas. 
Fire was set -bet,was extinguished 
before much damage wis done. Dur
ing the same •torm'Nightnlng struck 
the dwelling ot Amass Dun p if y,
SpringhUL The telephone was torn 
from the trail and In the house ot 
Co^n. Tabor Everett the same ahock 
following the telephone line tore the 
Instrument from the cal l Daring 
the preceding geek the house of Mr. 
DunpJqr had beep struck but the 
damage was slight. On * the Nash- 

head’ll cattle were kill-

Haying Tools ) "S&âjS"
Look over the list below, there may be something you 

will need for Hajyjng.
SCYTHES HAY FORKS
SCYTHE SNATHS HAND RAKES
SCYTHE STONES FORK HANDLES
ROPE FOR PITCHERS MACHINE OIL AND OILERS

CARBORUNDUM STONES FOR MOWING MACHINE KNIVES

D. W. STOTHART’S
Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
Died on Sunday Evening

Was Leading Lawyer, Ex-Premier 
And Ex-Governor

Hon. L. J. Tweedie passed away 
suddenly at his home in Chatham on 
Sunday evening, 15tii instant. He 
had beqn in failing health for some 
years, having repeatedly gone away 
to consult specialists, but had, nev
ertheless, been able to move about 
until very recently, and his early 
death was unexpected. He was in 
bis 68th year, having been born, of 
Scotch-Irish parentage, at Chatham, 
on Nov. 30, 1849. He retained all his 
faculties till the last, and never lost 
that keen interest lit public affairs 
which had marked his whole life, up 
to within a few hours of his death.

He was looked upon as Chatham’s 
most distinguished citizen and the 
whole town turned out to the funeral 
on Wednesday afternoon to pay their 
last tribute to his memory.

Since he retired from the govern
orship in 1912, Hon. Mr. Tweedie de
voted more attention to his law prac
tice and it had been frequently ru
mored that he would re-enter politi
cal life.

His Career
The late Mr. Tweedie Was educated 

at the Chatham Grammar School and 
at the Presbyterian Academy. His 
rich fund of scriptural quotations 
which lasted him throught his life, 
was, no doubt, based on his attend
ance at the famous church institution 
of the old days. He took naturally to 
the law and was called to the bar in 
r18?l.

Since that time he had been prom
inently identified with public life in 
his own constituency and in the prov 
ince. He was first elected to the 
provincial legislature at the age of 
twenty-five, in 1874, representing 
his home county. Four years later 
he suffered defeat but he came back 
in 1886, and in 1890 he became sur
veyor-general in the Blair administra
tion, holding office in the Govern
ment from that time continuously un 
til his retirement in March, 1907, to 
accept the Lieutenant-Governorship 
He became Provincial Secretary in 
the Emerson administration and 
succeeded to the premiership in 1900. 
He was invariably successful in elec 
tions and was regarded as an able 
and skilled political leader.

In 1902 he was, along with Mrs. 
Tweedie, presented to King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra at St. James’ 
Palace, London, and in 1906 he was 
one of the outstanding figures at the 
Inter-Provincial Conference at Otta
wa, which resulted eventually in 
more favorable treatment ot the 
province by the federal administra
tion.

For five years Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
graced the governorship and was one 
of the most popular incumbents of 
the office New Brunswick has 
known. He has served as a senator 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
and of Mount Allison, as a director 
of the Halifax School for the blind, 
and has been president of the Mir
amichi Agricultural and Exhibition 
Association, and of the North Ameri
can Fish and Game Protective Assoc
iation. He always took a deep in
terest in education and often address
ed the Chatham schools on closing 
day.

To encourage the consolidation of 
schools he offered prizes for competi
tion when the first consolidated 
school of the province was founded 
at klngston, N. B.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie was a generous 
supporter of 8t. Andrew’s Presbytes- 
Un church, of Chatham, and an hon
ored member.

He always took a keen Interest In 
the volunteer militia, wma'a member 
for many years and was awarded the 
long service medal by the late King 
Edward VII In 1903.

Hon. Mr- Tweedie’s triumph in the 
political field wee scarcely more 
marked than the recognition he won 
as a lawyer, tie Aai handled many

Important cases on the North Shore. 
In debating fn the legislature he was
a force t*:be reckoned wtih and his

Vopponents were ready to admit that 
he invariably made a good impres- i 
ston in the House. Although he en
tered the Blair government as a Con 
servative, he did not care much for 
party ties and gradually came to be 
regarded as a supporter of the Fed
eral Liberal party'as wéll as a tower 
of strength to the local administra
tion.

Commanding in presence, with a 
deep, powerful and compelling voice, 
he found it was easy to hold his 
audiences and he was a most enter
taining speaker on any subject. He 
was particularly successful as an af
ter dinner speaker, possessing, as he 
did, a rare vein of humor and a rich 
fund of anecdotes. At all times he 
was a most pleasant companion and 
was a much travelled and well read 
man. His services to Chatham and 
to the county of Northumberland in 
the last forty years were great while 
his contribution to the life of the 
province in an era of expansion was 
also a most considerable one. Always 
of happy disposition, thoroughly de
mocratic in manner, he was popular 
with his townspeople and others and 
there are many wh<* mourn his loss.

Hon. Mr. TweetHé mrrtMF Hi 
cember, 1876, Miss Agnes Loudon, 
daughter of the late Alexander Lou
don, of Chatham, who by her tact 
and ability was a great aid to him in 
his career and proved a gracious hos
tess at government house. She sur
vives her husband. There are also 
four sons and two daughters. The 
sons are Fred M., manager of the 
Miramichi Foundry and Machine 
Works, Chatham and former Mayor; 
Murray and Joseph L., at home, and 
Lieut. Arthur H., now In England 
with the with the 104th Battalion. 
The daughters are ^Iraj. J. Stuart 
Benson ot Chatham, and Mrs. D Me 
Ewen of Rochester, N. Y. There is 
much heartfelt sympathy for the be* 
reaved.

The funeral was very iargly attend
ed. Services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Wylie; 
assisted by Revs. John Harris and D. 
Henderson and Rev. S. J. Macarthur 
of Newcastle.

In the absence of Worshipful Mas
ter R. A. Loggie of Miramichi Lodge 
No. 18, A. & F. Masonic services 
were conducted at the grave by 
Deputy Grand Master Col. J. I). 13. F 
McKenzie.

The Mayor and Town Council of 
Chatham attended in a body; also 
the Barristers of the county, with 
Hon. Judge McLatchy of Campbell- 
ton; Lt Governor Ganong, Premier 
Foster and members of the Provin
cial Government; and Northumber
land Lodge of Masons No 17, New
castle; besides a vast concourse of 
townsmen and; people from various 
places all over the coiinty.

Interment was In Riverside ceme
tery. Tile pallbearers weite R. A.

Loggieville Loses
Aged Resident

George McIntyre, Well Known 
Stevedore Has Passed Away

Mr. George McIntyre, one of the 
most respected and best known cit
izens of Loggieville, passed away at 
the home of his son, David McIntyre 
at twelve 8’clock on Tuesday. The 

| deceased was born at Bay du Vin, 
seventy-nine years agq and was mar
ried and settled in Loggieville in the 
early sixties. He followed the occu
pation of stevedore, and àt his death 
was the oldest of the man who fol
lowed that business on the river. Al
ways honest and upright In his deal
ings with his fellowmen, he will be 
much missed In the community. He 
leaves to mourn his loss four sons and 
one daughter. They are John, and 
David of Loggieville; George of Rum- 
ford Me., Philip J„ of Chatham, and 
Mrs. J. O’Brien, of Loggieville. Mrs 
McIntyre died about twentyffour 
years ago.

The funeral took place from his 
late residence at nine o’clock this 
morning.

MRS. ' WM. CLARKE
The death of Mrs. Wm. Clarke ot 

Stillwater, Minn., whose husband 
formerly belonged to Upper Nelson, 
N. B„ occurred on June 30th. She 
leaves, her husband and four children 
Wm., George and the Misses Blanche 
and Myrtle. The bereaved husband 
1» a brother ef T.| A. Clarke of New- 
'castle, Geo. Clarke of Upper Nel
son, Abram B: Clarke of Woodstock 
and Mrs. R. Maxwell of SL Stephen.

LT. J. C. HANSON 
Lieut. John C. Hanson, B. A., only 

child of Inspector R. D. Hanson, of 
York County", late Principal ot Chat
ham Grammar School, has been kill 
ed In France. Lt. Hanson was In the 
Royal Flying Corpe and met death In 
an airplane accident He was, before 
going overseas. Principal ot River
side Consolidated School.

MRS. GEORGE CADY
The death of Mra. George Cady 

occurred at her home In Chatham 
on Sn iday, after a long Illness. De- 
ceased Is survived by three sons— 
George pt St. John, Joseph In the 
firing line In France. Robert at 
home, also two daughters, Mra. 
Henry Kelly of St. John and Mrs. 
John Clancy of Chatham. Tiie fun
eral took place on Tuesday morning 
to St. Michael's cathedral where re
quiem mass was celebrated by Mgr. 
M. A. O'Keeffe Internent was 
made In St. Michael’s cemetery. Th* 
pallbearers were Messrs., fsaac Copy 
Ing, Patrick Quinn, Jas.- Barry,„ . . UK, rdlllUR 4*1111111, das. Ddlljt,

Lawldf, George WMt and J. W. Th0nia8 w*,,,,. Wm. Maher,
Brankley, Chatham; High Sheriff 
John O'Brien, Nelson; W. A. Park, 
Newcastle; and James Robinson, 
Mlllerton.

TWO YEARS FOR THEFT 
Alex. Rohichaud,- stableman at the 

Depot Hotel, Chatham, who was ar
rested last week charged with re
moving goods to the value of about 
fifty dollars, from a wagon belonging 
to Abraham Asoyuf, was on Saturday 
sentenced to two years In the peni
tentiary but the sentence was allow
ed to stand pending future good be
havior.

REDBANK COUPLE WERE
MARRIED YESTERDAY 

The marriage ef Miles A. MacAl- 
llster of Little South West Miramichi 
end Miss Eve 8. Macelltser of Red- 
bank was solemnised In the Baptist 
Parsonage, Wenneeday . afternoon. 
Rev S. Gray thy offlcatlug clergyman 
The witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. 
John

Haines.

MRS. ANGUS MACDONALD
The death of Mrs. Christina Mac

donald, widow of the late Angus Mac
donald of SUllker, occurred at thb 
home ot her son Henry, at SUllker, 
on Sunday last. Deceased, a highly 
respected member of St. Stephen's 
church, was In her 92nd year. The 
funeral took place on Monday after
noon, Interment In St. Stephen'» 
cemetery. Red bank. Servleap were 
conducted at the house and at the 
grave by-the pastor. Rev. J. F. Mc
Curdy. The pallbearers were David 
Dunnett. Wm. Hare, John Matchett, 
lease Blackmore, James Johnston 
and Albert Murphy. Deceased leaves 
sli children: Martha (Mrs. Allan 
Matchett), SUllker: Lucinda (Mra 
John Mat (hews), SlIMkor; Margaret, 
(Mrs, John Hastings). Port Flgtn; 
Joseph, U. S. A.; and Henry and John 
of SllUker. Deceased also leaves $2 
grandchildren and 79 great grand
children.

t-v i rV ' . •. •.
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WOMAN HAD 
NEBVDÜS TROUBLE
Ijfdh E. Pinkham’a Vegetâ- 
He Compound Helped Her.

Wet Denby, N. Y.-“I hare bad 
me trouble all my life until I took 

Lydia E. Flnkham'i
Ve*«HHUlUIIHmilllll Vegetable Cem- 

for nerve 
and for female trou
ble and it straight
ened me out hi good 
shape. I work nearly 
all the time, e we 
Use on a farm and I 
have four girls. Ids 
all my sewing and 

■other work with 
I their help, so it 

Mows that I stand it real well. I took 
the Compound when my ten year old 
daughter came and it hélped me a lot. 
I have aleo had my oldest girl take it 
and it did he lots of good. I keep it in 
the house all tile time end recommend 
it"—Mrs. Dewitt Swcebaugh, West 
Denby, N. Y.

Sleeplessness, nervousness. Irritabil
ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen
sations, all point to female derange
ments which may be overcome by Lydia 
K. Ptnkham’s Vegetable Compound.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the female organism. 
Women everywhere bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

TOILET PAPER IN ROLLS OR 

FLAT, 10c PACKAGE AT THE AD

VOCATE OFEICE.

Must Not Oppose

No Agitation Against it to be Allowed After the 
Bill Becomes Law

Ottawa, July 12—After the House 
of Commons had finished the pre
liminary discussion of all the sec
tions in the militia bill last night the 
SollcitortGeneral gave notice of a 
most important new section design
ed to put a drastic ban on all agita 
lions against the enforcement of the 
bill once it becomes law.

Clause one provides that any per
son who by means of any written 
or oral communication, or by any 
public speech or utterance, advises, 
urges or advocates that the men, or 
any of the men mentioned or includ
ed in any of the classes liable to 
conscription, shall contravene, dis
obey, neglect or fall to comply with

all or any of the requirements im
posed upon them by the act, or by 
regulations made thereunder, or who 
wilfully resists, obstructs, hinders or 
impedes or attempts wilfully to re 
sist, obstruct, hinder or impede, or 
who persuades, induces or influenc
es or attempts to persuade, induce 
or influence any person, or anybody 
or class of persons to resist, obstruct 
hinder or impede due execution of 
this act in any respect according to 
guilty of an offence and shall be 
guilty ||bf an ogence and shall be 
liable upon indictment or upon sum
mary conviction to imprisonment 
for a term not less than one year 
nor more than five years.

Fishermen
Campers

There’s $10.00 worth of 
comfort in a 50c jar of 
Mentholatum.

Quickly Relieves 
Insect Bites 
Sunburn 
Hay Fever 
Tired Feet

A Healing Salve
Sold and recommended 

by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.
Always keep ■ jar handy

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.
The Mentholatum Co.

Brtd».b—s. O*

J.p. KENNEDY
INDIES’ and MEN’S

Fine Tailoring
Emboding Style, Work
manship, Service and 
Value.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

Next door to Miramichi Hotel
21-tf. Newcastle, N. a

-WHEN IN-
NEWCASTLE

—GET A—

GOOD MEAL
.’AT THE

WAVERLY HOTEL
ALLAN MENZIES, Prop.

PLEASANT ST. 
Utf

Firme 1ft

AL JOHNSON
DMDXBTAKXB

BLACKV1LLE, . . N. B

The i
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Prussia To Have
Manhood Suffrage

Worst Voting System in the World 
to be at Last Done 

Away With

Berlin, July 11, via London, July 
13—Emperor William has directed 
the following decree to the presid
ent of the state ministry:—Upon the 
report of my state, ministry, madej 
to me in obedience to my decree of 
April 7 of the current year, I here
with decide to order a supplement to 
the same, that the draft of the bill 
dealing with the alteration of the 
electoral law for the house of de
puties, which is to be submitted to 
the diet of the monarchy for decision 
is to be drawn upon the basis of 
equal franchise. The bill is to be 
submitted in any case early enough 
that the next elections may take 
place according to the new fran
chise. I charge you to 'make all 
necessary arrangements for this 
purpose.

(Signed) WILLIAM.
t( Counter-signed) BethmamfHollwes 

Suffrage in Prussia
In Prussia the voters are divided 

into three classes, according to the 
amount of taxes they pay. In each 
electoral district the total amount of 
taxes paid Is divided into three equal 
parts. Those citizens whose com
bined taxes represent one-third of 
the whole choose one-third of the 
electors. Those who pay the ' next 
one third choose a third, and the 
next who make up the mass of the 
population, choose the remaining 
third. In one district in Berlin, 
three citizens pay one-third of the 
taxes, eight citizens pay another 
third, and 294 pay the remaiintng 
third. Thus the three men in the 
first class choose as many electors 
as the 294 In the third.

The election of 1903, when the 
Social Democrats first contested 
seats in the Prussian lower house, 
concretely illustrates how this sys
tem works. They cast 314,149 votes 
and the Conservatives cast 324,157 
The Social Democrats did not elect 
a single representative, while their 
opponents elected 143 In the last 
election preceding the war, the So
cial Democrats cast 24 per cent, of 
the vote and elected seven members 
In a house of 420.

Practically this same system, with 
certain modifications, prevails in 
Saxony and minor states, while the 
Mecklenburg» have no representative 
chambers at all, their present system 
being a clear survival of medieval 
Institutions.

Folliwlng Russia
Germany Is moving toward revolu

tion. The present German crisis Is 
not the result of the failure of the 
submarine campaign or of Internal 
conditions. It is the beginning of 
the great awakening of the German 
people. | r

Germany Is living through the poll 
tical developments experienced by 
Russia before the revolution. The 
tide of democracy Is rising to the 
danger point/ and Prusslanlam Is in 
despair. The Reichstag is undergo
ing exactly the same process of 
transformation as the Duma, and 
Kaiaeriam is headed the same way aa 
yraa Csariam.

At the outbreak of the war the 
Duma was a reactionary body. So 
was the Reichstag. The Duma full 
cooperated with the Czar's govern
ment In the prosecution of the war, 
finking for no reforms Just aa the 
Reichstag did up to a short time
•so.

But when military disaster over
took Russia and Internal chaos devel
oped, pernicious activities df Czar- 
Ism grew and the Duma became grad 
ually the champion of democracy.

The BetehsUfi Is passing through 
the same stages, stellar to the Da- 
m/e “progressive bloc." It la evdv- 
lag a majority opposition to the gov
ernment The “bloc" In Russia forc
ed the faU of two cabinets before the

first victory of the German majority 
opposition has been the resignation 
of Bethmann Hollweg’s ministry, 
which took place on the 14th instant 

What caused the formation of an 
opposition majority In the Reich
stag? The sentiment of the pressure 
of the German opinion undoubtedly. 
This change in sentiment, which is 
nothing but the ^awakening of demo
cracy, is entirely the result of the 
war policy of the new Russia. The 
German people were led to believe 
that Czarism started the war for ag
gression. But now Czarism is no 
more and in its stead a free, unsel
fish Russia continues the fight 
against the Teutons. This started 
the German people and made them 
think. The seeds of revolution are 
thus firmly planted. Their ripening 
is but a matter of time

Wlien Your Color Fades

When a girl—or a woman—finds 
her color lading, when her cheeks 
and lips grow pale, and she gets 
short of breath easily and her heart 
(palpitates after slight exertion, or 
under the least excitement. It means 
that she Is suffering from anaemia— 
thin, watery blood. Headache and 
backache frequently accompany this 
condition, and nervousness Is often 
present.

The remedy for this condition Is 
to build up the blood, and for this 
purpose there is no medicine can 
equal Dr. Williams- Pink Pills. They 
build up and renew the blood, bring 
brightness to the eyes, color to the 
cheeks, and a general feeling of re
newed health and energy. The only 
other treatment needed is plenty of 
sunlight, moderate exercise and 
good, plain food. The girl or wo
man who gives this treatment a 
fair trial will soon find herself en
joying perfect health.

You can get Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills from any dealer In medicine, 
or by mail post paid at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for 12.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockvllle, Ont.

disinfectant and the lime wash Is 
by means of n strong spray pump, 
such as Is used by orehardtsts.

This .method is efficient in disin
fection asainst most cf the contag
ious and Infectious diseases of ani
mals, and ohcnld be applied Immed
iately following any outfcrc.-k, and 
as a matter of precaution It may be 
used once or .twice yearly.—Mari
time Farmer.

OINISFECT AND
CLEAN YOUR BARNS

Farmers are constantly advised to 
disinfect their stables, hen-houses, 
calf pens, etc., but some do not know
how to proceed tq do it effectively In 
all cases. The * following explicit 
directions will be found useful and 
might well be filed for future refer
ence.

Chemical disinfectants are need 
to good advantage in controlling dis
ease and the following directions for 
their use are given.

1— Sweep ceilings, side walls, stall 
partitions, floors and other surfaces 
until free from cobwebs and dust.

2— Remove all accumulations of 
filth by scraping; and If woodwork 
has become decayed porous or ab
sorbent, It should be removed, burn
ed and replaced ' with new material.

3— If floor is of earth, remove four 
Inches from the surface; and In 
places where It shows staining with 
urine, a sufficient depth should be 
removed to expose fresh earth. All 
earth removed should be replaced 
with earth from an un contaminated 
source, or a new floor of concrete 
may be laid, which Is very durable 
and easily cleaned.

4— The entire Interior of the 
•table, especially the feeding troughs 
and drains, as well aa milking stools 
and all other Implements, should be 
saturated with a disinfectant, as 
craaol compound or carbolic add, 
•lx ounces to every gallon of water 
In each caw. After this baa dried, 
the stalls, walls and ce Ulugh may 
be covered with white-wash (lime 
wash), to each gallon of chloride of 
Urns.

6—All refuse and material from 
■tabid and barnyard should be re
moved to a place not accessible to 
cattle or hoe»- The manors should 
be spread oa fields aad turned un
der. In addition, the yards should 
be disinfected by sprinkling liberally 
with a solution of copper snÿhnta, 
five ounces to n gallon of water.

m. ^Thfl £ha best Jhfithgd «K applying the

WHY IS IT7
A correspondent writes to the 

Moncton Times:—Why has baseball 
dropped so soon In the city? The M 
AAA grounds have been vacated 
for some time. Nothing doing in 
baseball circles whatever. Why is 
It? Boys wake up, and start some
thing. It seems as though baseball 
had been forgotten by the traffic 
bylaw. Just a few years ago, It was 
nothing, but Baseball. Now nobody 
says a word about It. The editor 
replies:—Probably the- fact that 
there is a bigger game going for
ward In France and that young men 
of military age do not care to at
tract undue attention by engaging 
in public athletic contests has more 
to do than anything else with the 
Halting) off ‘Ip baseball comi Iatned 
of by the correspondent.

St. John has decided tha(^ August 
4th shall be a civic holiday.

Laugh WhefoPeopte 
Step On Your Feet

.Try * thin yeu reelf then pass 
ft along to others»

It works!

Ooeh !?!?!! This kind of roughs 
talk will be heard leas here In town It 
people troubled with corns will Allow 
the simple advice of this Cincinnati 
authority, who claims that a tew drops 
of a drug called freasons when applied 
to n tender, aching corn stops soreness 
nt once, and soon the com dries up 
and lifts right ont without pain.

*ie says freesone is an ether com- 
pound which dries Immediately aad 
never Inflames or even Irritates the 
surrounding tisane or akin. A quarter 
et an ounce of freesone will eoet very 
little at any drug etc re, but la eutfi- 
etent to remove every hard or soft 
com or callus from one’s test Million» 
et American women will welcome title I 
announcement since the Inauguration 
ti the high heels

CHEAPER POULTRY FEED
On account at the scarcity and 

high price of feed the Poultry In
dustry of this country Is threatened 
by thp prospect of the wholesale 
slaughter of laying stock and a ser
ions falling off In the number of 
pullets to be matured. -

The federal Department of Agric
ulture has requested millers through
out Canada to put cn the market the 
cracked and shrunken wheat remov
ed from grain before it Is milled. In 
addition to small and broken wheat 
these cleanings consist chiefly of the 
seeds of wild buckwheat. The Poul
try Division of the Central Experi
mental Farm has successfully used 
wild buckwheat aa poultry
feed and has ordered two cars of 
buckwheat screenings for the Exper
imental Farms. Fowls used to good 
grain do not take to It at first but 
when they become accustomed to It 
they eat It readily and do well on 
It. The mill cleanings from local 
flour thills also" contain traces ef 
many other weed seeds, Including 
several kinds of mustards. This ma
terial Is specially recommended for 
backyard, suburban and professional 
poultrymen. On farms the cleanings 
from yards and poultry houses where 
It had been fed would have to be 
disposed of so as not to disseminate 
noxious weeds in grain fields. Those 
interested In obtaining this class of 
feed should Immediately arrange 
with local mills or feed dealers to 
keep a supply for them.

EAST CLARE FOR
FOR INDEPENDENCE

In East Clare, Ireland. l%st week, 
Prof. Edward de Valera, the Sinn 
Fein. Republican Independence can
didate, won over the Irish National
ist candidate by 5010 votes to 2,035. 
There are now three Sinn Fein M. 
P.'s and Lawrence Glanell, National
ist member of parliament for the 
North Division of West Meath, has 
announced the resignation of his seat 
In parliament and says he will join 
the Sinn Felners. There Is a parlia
mentary vacancy aleo in Kilkenny.

LARGE LIFE INSURANCE 
The largest Ute Insurance paid in 

the Maritime Provinces in 1916 was 
that of the late Bowman B. Law, M- 
P. of Yarmouth, who lost his life In 
the Parliament Buildings fire at Ot
tawa Tito amount was $91,500.

The Greatest 
Roofing 

Development
ef the

20th Century

MEPONBET Twin Shingles protect jroor 
home when fire is raging in w~ 

neighborhood, because burning brands 
falling on each a roof die out harmlessly 
Dotted all over Canada you will find thee# 
roofs, destined for long years of service and 
making the most attractive finish possible to 
the home. The crushed slate finish. Bed or 
Green, is permanent coloring and shade rain

attraction at a coot little higher

NEPONBET

SHINGLES
Mfi hj Hardware sad 

NEPON8ET DEALER, NEWCASTLE

Canadian Gear Works Limited.

THE R0YALBA NK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IMA 

LIABILITIES AND ASSET*
Capital Authorized...... ............................................. $ 25.0000.00
Capital Paid-up......................................................... 12.900.000
Reserve aad Undivided Profits................................. 14300.000
Total Assets.............................................................. 270.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITT:
- Bank Bldgs., Princess BL. E. C. Cor. William aad Cedar Sts.
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steal Lined Vault, ranted nt from $4.00 par up
wards. These bores era most convenient and necessary for all po- 
nnnslna valuable papers such aa Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Peti
tion, Bonds, Stack Certlflentes, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

The Studebaker Car
Economy—a Reason for Its Leadership

THE Studebaker Car is economical 
to buy because its first cost is com
paratively low.

The Studebaker Car is economical to 
operate because its splendid quality 
reduces maintenance costs to a mini
mum.
In ratio to power it is one of the most 
economical cars on the market in con
sumption of gasoline.
It is not only light in weight, but so 
perfectly balanced that Studebaker own
ers frequently get from 8,000 to 10,000 
miles on a single set of tires. z

Studebaker has an unusually high second 
hand value.
On the coast and in the great Western 
Provinces, where people test and prove 
their cars on thé longest, hardest, hiUiest 
drives in the entire Dominion, Stude
baker cars stand up and give tne serv
ice at a minimurfi cost for upkeep and 
repairs.
If economy is a consideration with you, 
follow the example of thousands of 
trthers—buy a Studebaker car.
Let us demonstrate to you the quality 
and economy of a real Canadian-built 
car.

Repair parts mayalwavsbe conveniently Let us show you its splendid power and 
obtained at relatively low prices. e easy riding comfort

Call or telephone today for a Studebaker 
demonstration.

The Studebaker Car is economical to 
own because in ratio to first cost a

vouai voua’
Voua Lead* Eoitelw . MM VOUa «v-ery.WetifcerOw MM
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“Made-in-Canada”

The Loensbory Company, Ltd.
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■ Mary Picard Star
ing in New Specials

For Greater Production
Thirty Lady Teachers Volunteer 

to Teach Girls How to Can 
and Preserve Fruit

Miss Murray, Who Has Been 
Matron of the Fredericton 

Hospital, Resigns to go 
Overseas as i'iurse

World’s Sweetheart of The Movies 
Will be Seen Here in 

Near Future
THE FLAVOUR LASTS

IT IS NECESSARY
THE GREATLY DECREASED PURCHAS
ING POWER OFOUR INCOMES DEMANDS 
THAT WE CONCENTRATE OUR FOOD 
PURCHASES UPON SUBSTANCES OF 
HIGH FOOD VALUE.

PURITST FLOUR
with its stored op wealth of notrlmeit, the perfectly milled predict ef the 
•tardy wheat ef Canada'» fameos wheat lands, furnishes the thrifty heesewife 
with the lefical solution ef her i roblems in meeting the expensive living ef 
these day».

With her delicions, even-textured bread; tasty, light, white cakes and 
crisp, flaky pastry she satisfies the appetites ef her family, while economically 
fernlshlag then with the netriment necessary to their health and strength.

■ANNOUNCEMENT-
Handsomely bound in grey and gold the PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK 

offers 180 pages of the latest tried information upon the preparation of all manner 
of nutritious dishes—from delicious and strength-giving soups to dainty, tasty 
desserts. A work from the pen of Miss E. Warner. Specialist on food preparation 
and Domestic Science Expert, and carries the approval of the famous Macdonald 
College, its text is in the easily understood and non-technical language of the 
home kitchen.

Mailed postpaid on receipt of 20 cents.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO-----------------------------------------WINNIPEG

Miss M. Grace Murray, of Doak- 
town, who has been matron of Vic
toria Public Hospital^ Fredericton, 
for some time past, left that Institu
tion Saturday. Her resignation was 
accepted as she had valunteered her 
services for overseas and will report 
at headquarters In Toronto, August 
1st. <

Miss Murray Is in receipt of the 
following letter of appreciation from 
the Board of Trustees of the Hos
pital:

Fredericton, N. B., July 11, 1917 
Miss M. Grace Murray,

Superintendent V. P H.,
Dear Madam,—I beg leave to in

form you'that at a meeting of the 
Trustees held on the 9th Instant, 
your resignation or the office of Su
perintendent was accepted, with 
much regret, the resignation to take 
place on the 14th instant.

At the meeting of the toard held 
yesterday I was directed to convey 
to you the board's very warm ap
preciation of the valuable service 
you have rendered the hospital ever 
since you assumed the responsible 
duties of Superintendent, and now 
as you have moot loyally offered 
your efficient piofessional serv'ces 
to King and country, the Trustees 
will follow your career with much 
interest.

May I assure you that you will 
carry with you the best wishes of 
every member of the board.

Very sincerely yours, '
C. A. SAMPSON, 

Secretary of Trustees.

TEACHERS' TAKING
SPECIAL COURSES

Twenty-five teachers are in attend
ance at the course of physical train
ing being given at the Provincial 
Normal School under the direction of 
A. S. McFarlane. There are large 
classes In attendance at the courses 
in elementary agriculture being giv
en at Woodstock and Sussex.

X
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R E D e B ALLrara
BEVERAGE

.......... .. '■1

Ü Bright, Sparkling Temperance Drink

with X Taste that will Charm Your Palate
t

COOLING - - APPETIZING — HEALTHFUL

From the garden of Nature is gathered the rare 
combination of elements blended in Red Ball Bever
age,— the Prince of Temperance Drinks.

Its faintly piquant flavor results from a special 
process to which is also due its delicious velvety 
smoothness.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the 
provisions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916, of the 
Province of New Brunswick, and does not contain 
more than two per cent by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE.

SIMEON JONES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

-—x.
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That Miss liary Pickford, the 
world’s sweetheart of the movies, is 
soon to make her appearance as a 
regular feature on the screen of the 
Happy Hour, is the pleasing an
nouncement just made by Manager 
Richards.

Miss Pickford who has been seen 
here many times In the past and al
ways has and will be an idol of 
picture fans, is now starring in the 
most costly and highest grade pic
tures yet produced, in fact it is sa(d 
they are the last work in moving 
pictures, and the action of Mr. Rich
ards in securing these features 
should receive every encouragement 
from the theatre going public, for it

MIS6 MARY PICKFORD

BE WISE ! “d?“Si™*
as Next Year Prices are Sure to be Much Higher

WE SELL AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES:
*e«gh and Planed Lumber of ah Idled*. Seaittnn* ànd Oâmenelon Stock

Ooowe, Windows SHd Trim 
Interim» Finis* ef nil kinds 

i Fir end hard Pine own epeolalgy
Uaalpigg) Mfoiik Own#

CANADIAN CEAK WORKS, W>. •w bfcw

will be necessary to pack the house 
every night these pictures are shown 
to pay actual expense, and In order 
that Newcastle, (the smallest town 
hi the Maritime Provinces to book 
th«se features) should enjoy the 
highest grade of picture shows yet 
produced, the public must show 
their appreciation of the manage
ment’s efforts.

The Pickford Super-specials as 
they are called, will all be in six, 
seven and eight reels and the first 
picture released is entitled “The 
Poor Little Rich Girl." This picture 
was shown recently at the Imperial 
Theatre, St. John, and drew more 
favorable comments than any picture 
shown there In recent years, and It 
is likely that It will do the same 
here.

The ambition of the management 
of the Happy Hour has always been 
to show pictures of the same class 
as are shown at the large cities and 
the engagement of the “Pickford” 
specials is a crowning effort on 
their part.

The pictures will be shown here 
in every case within a few weeks af
ter their release, while In a perfect 
condition, as are . all the pictures 
shown at the Happy Hour, and not 
after months of handling, when al 
cut and torn by constant use.

Manager Richards knowing that 
the public will appreciate hlu efforts 
on their behalf, has decided to show 
the “Pickford" specials at the price 
of tea and twenty cents, and not 
twenty-five cents as Is being charged 
elsewhere where they are being 
shown, and it must be taken into the 
consideration that these theatres are 
showing three and tour shows each 
day—so that packed houses at the 
lower price will be necessary to en
sure the continuation of these pic
tures.

The first production will be shown 
here on Friday and Saturday of next 
week, July 27th and 28th, and will 
be followed on Fridays and Satur
days thereafter at monthly Intervals 
by picture releases.

Fox Dickens classic “The Tale of 
Two Cities" will be s’iown the fol
lowing week.

The campaign for greater pro
duction carried on by thq, Ed u eta Ion 
Department is ^progressing well 
throughout the province. Already 
fifty or more centres have organiza
tions established among the girls, 
and each girl who has enlisted in 
this has promised to can cr other
wise preserve at least twenty-five 
quarts of food materials during 
1917. About 100C girls have already 
enlisted and the enlistments are 
being added to every day.

The ladies of the women's insti
tut 38 and other organizations 
through the province are rendering 
invaluable cervice In the encourage
ment they give to the girls In this 
movement, and the actual assistance 
they offer in the organizing and 
conducting of the work.

The thirty domestic science teach 
ers who in the month *of June volun
teered to give a part of their vaca
tion, without any remuneration, to 
help clubs in the methods of canning 
and preserving, met from' July i2th 
to 14th at the Ladies' College, 
for the discussion of
methods and /to definitely outline 
their programme among the girls' 
clubs. They received ve y material 
help from Miss Nita Nixon of 'the 
Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph, Ontario, the representative 
of the Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Con
troller for Canada. They carried on 
practical work in canning, drying, 
and other methods of preservation, 
and lectures and talks were given on 
methods of economy, proper food val 
ues and means of conserving the 
food supply in war time.

While in Sackville, the localities 
in the province where clubs are 
formèd were portioned out to these 
teachers, and they will visit them, 
spending several days with each 
club, sometime during the next 
month. It Is expected that they 
will be able to serve about 100 lo
calities during the campaign 
The names and ad
dresses of the teachers who have 
thus volunteered for the service of 
the country are as follows:

Helen Jackson, 302 George St., 
Fredericton; Rose H. Hoffman, Chat
ham; Jean B. Peacock, Bayfield; 
Lila A. White, St. Matrins; Laura 
B. Perley, Fredericton;» Clarabel 
O’Blenes, Moncton; Ethel E. Swan
son, Douglastown; Dorrlt McCully, 
Botoford St., Moncton; Katharine R 
Bartlett, St. John; Mabel K. Smith. 
Hamtpon Station, Elizabeth Nutter, 
Fredericton Junction; Eleanor M. 
Roach, Sussex; Mary L. McAllister, 
Sackville; Violet M. Knapp, Sack
ville; Mary Hbward, Woodstock; 
Sue C. Prescott, Albert; Hazel L. 
Alward, 49 Princess St, Moncton; 
Emma Read, Sackville; Pearle Aker- 
ley, Norton; Ida Northrup, King
ston; Harriet Alward, Hampton; Ni
ta Nixon, Guelph, Ont.; Carolyn A 
Currie, Fredericton Jet.; M Althea 
Wathen, Harcourt; Vera M. Wilson, 
Chatham; Marjorie F. Lewwelling, 
Perry's Point; Margaret F. Burgess, 
Hampstead; Myrtle B. Gamong, St, 
Stephen; Kathleen Steeves, Hills 
borough; Gladys Borden, Sackville.

44An Opening99

Open the sealed end 
with your finger nail

i Push on the other end 
to make sticks project

i Pull out one — push 
the others back in

Unwrap the double 
cover and see how 
surpassingly deUcious 
and full-flavoured it is.

% 9*
Three 
Kinde

Slade in 
Canada

The Flavour Lasts

Chewitatier 
> every meatl

CHATHAM HIGH
SCHOOL ENTRANCE

Division I—966 and at least 40% 
on eaA subject:—Rosalie Perkins 
89114, Mary MoEwen 766, Anna M. 
Johnstons 708%

Division II:—B00 and at least 30% 
on each subject:—Frances McLean 
•44, Marla Walsh 637%, Jack Bern
ard 63*4, Hector McDonald 625, Anna
bel McEacbren 620, Addle Rich 818, 
Marguerite Bell 816. Jennie E. Simp- 
eon 811%, Edna Bell 696%, Kathleen 
KacHardy 694%, OUve Lawson 683, 
Mary MacLachlan 671, Wlanlfred 
Bennett 670%, Edna Davdls.a 664% 
Basel MacHardy 662%

Dlylaloh ID—Marion Foley 801%, 
Mabel Smith 688%. Clarence McDon
ald 681, Hoy Flteger 662, Kathleen 
Gorman 636, Ullly) Barry 680, Basel 
bower 803% Basel Vanetone 800% 
Edith Chambers 866%, Percy Glltls 
491%, Verna Edge 489%, Clara Kelly 
480%, Leedley Anderson 877%, Era 
Deveraaox 871, Muriel Manderaon 
468. Clare Rnseell 460, Franc*» 
Keoughan '440%, Mary Foley / 441, 
An ala HobubonW 446%, Adelene 
Dupleealn 4SI. Flossie Haehety 418, 
Iona Landry 418f Edith Perley 406% 
Isabelle Rogers <06%.'Lima Beckbert 
800%, Sad* Ketf M8%, Bessie Jag. 
dhw.ML Stella ^-oonea 117%.

DISMISSED FROM SERVICE
Prof. H. B. Durost, of the Agricul

tural Department of the local gov
ernment returned last week from 
New York, where he was on busi
ness purchasing ingredients for next 
year’s fertilizer for the Agricultural 
Societies United. A letter was await 
ing him from Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, 
Minister of Agriculture, dated June 
30th, stating that he was dismissed 
from office on that day. Prof. Du- 
iost was probably one of the hardest 
worked officials in the government 
service.

Gentlemen:
Now that the hot weather is 
here let us call your attention to 
the fact that we have:

Clothes That Will Keep 
You Cool

We have just received some

Palm Beach Suits
The same as they wear at Palm 
Beach, which we are selling at

$12.00
RUSSELL 4 MORRISON

MEN'S OUTFITTERS

j

ECTJON

FOR YOUR FAMILY
There is a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove designed for year 
family—whether it be a family of two, three, four, five or more 
perions. And a New Perfection will do ail that a wood or coal 
stove will do—and do it the year around. Ask the* dealer»:

B. F. MALTBY D. W. «TOTHART

•TOTHART MERCANTILE CO. LTD.

X Wttk RtyBtt C—l Oil At Ntw Ptrftcmm will ad. ■ t ' 7V ,
A. " jmr mtmlfir Jhm 5-a 10 uma ' 7
*i* THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY Lintel

BRANCHBS IN ALL dim

,i j\. ...riVv-.iWbJ’i !
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Little Russia la The Ukraine, and by 
the Germans Its peoplq are called 
Ruthenlans. Three or four millions 
of the same people l\ve In the north
eastern corner of Austria and are 
there and by us In Canada called 
Ruthenlans or Oalllclans. The en
tire Ldttle Russian people number 
:some thirty mUHtos . In Bessarabia, 
that pert of Southwestern Russia be
tween Roumanie and the" Dniester 
Hirer, most of the two million Inhab
itants are of the Roumanian nation
ality, and desire union with Rouman
ie. West of Great Russia, north of 
Little Russia and Galllcta and ex
tending northward to the Baltic Sea 
Is a territory of about lOS.OM square

about the “Conscription of Wealth” 
that has been so roclferously de
manded by many of the Irresponsible 
Liberal newspapers and by some of 
the smaller Liberal orators Inside 
and outside the House—mostly out
side. I The cry for Conscrptkra of 
Wealth will be used by the Liberals 
to catch rotes, but the leaders of 
the party, who erldently do not hare 
any Intentions of putting It Into op
eration In any other way than the 
gorerament has already done or con
templates, will be careful not to com 
mtt thesnseises.

The country should remember that 
the Liberals got Into power In 1IN 
on the cry of Free Trade, but took 
ho steps to put that poliey Into op
eration until they Introduced Recip
rocity hi 1111. It should also re- 
mparter that the liberals «are a 
PleManRa on Prohibition la IMS. 
■hi,thee refused to carry Into ef
fect the will of the majority who 
feted, eg the ground that Quebec

something

After the surrender
rerlew of the Union Army at pare to grasp the opportunities as

raehlagtoo la the soMtera well as perform the duties which
turned hack to their home cdn- wlll confront ue To my mind, the

munities In regiment» sad rompantes hast way to do this la through a fed
eral eewrention at lender» ta Indue-

(k> The

ont by
the ret-

ta of
wap of

was formerly the kingdom of Lith
uania, united bn equal terms days la the United (a) The

About half the people of ta he
ta theLithuania are Uthnanlene (kinsman

which
ta he

tarent language) and the rest are »
Utilemixture at Great

adressé majority. Jews and Poles. tar taar atThe mort westerly part of feeof the BagUeh-speak-
pfte |s Pffend, with *»jm eduareto aooept thw Coalition
muse-J**and tke forcing at

while the
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ENCOURAGE THE BAND

war. places a very grave responsib
ility upon their heads.

We have had a few band concerts 
this summer. They were excellent 
and much appreciated—nothing fur
ther to be desired except more of 
them. They have been too few. The 
band cannot be expected to give as
much of its time to the public, how- ! Ifm^ca r^er aft» having advanc 

ever, as the puolic are able to

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

The Russian armies, which, since 
the revolution of last March, had 
been merely marking time, and for 
long before that had been betrayed 
and hampered by the Imperial Gov
ernment, resumed In earnest the of
fensive on their westm front on the 
first instant. On that day they mov
ed against the enemy’s lines In the 
north-eastern part of the Austro-Hun 
garian empire, evidently with Lem
berg as their objective. During 
the first week they bent back the 
enemy several miles and captured 
some 10,000 prisoners. On the 8th, 
they captured 131 officers, 7000 men 
and 48 guns. On the 10th they cap
tured Halicz, the Austrian head
quarters on the Dniester river and 
containing a railway junction, 63 
miles southeast of Lemberg, many 
more prisoners falling into their 
hands. On the 11th the Russians 
captured Kaiuscz, and crossed the

en
joy, unless some renumeration is 
forthcoming. If the Town Council 
should make a small grant to the 
band for its excellent services, we 
do not think that the citizens would 
object. The people want amuse 
ment and no amusement can be more 
innocent or more satisfying than lis
tening to good music.

, A GENERAL ELECTION COMING

On Tuesday Sir Robert Borden’s 
motion In the House of Cmomons to 
ask the Imperial Parliament to allow 
the extension of the life of Parlia
ment one year from October 7 next, 
waa adopted by the narrow majority 
of 20. A little over two-thirds of 
the members were present, so the 
vote indicated a majority of less than 
30 in a full house. Sir Robert ap
pealed for a practically unanimous 
vote. Failing to get Jt, the only al
ternative is a general election, which 
must come before the end of Novem
ber and probably will come in Sept
ember or October.

Of the 36 Liberals who supported 
the Government on Conscription, 
only 6 voted for extension. Six 
French Conservatives voted against 
extension. Mr. Loggie of Northum
berland was home, to attend Hon. 
L, J. Tweedie’s funeral. When he 
introduced his motion, Sir Robert 
again offered Coalition with the Lib
erals. But instead of accepting the 
generous offer of the Government, 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, seconded by 
Fred Pardee, Liberal whip, moved 
the following:

“That consideration of the terms 
of the resolution be deferred until 
the government brings before parlia
ment a measure providing that those 
best able to pay will be asked to 
contribute their full share of the 
cost of the war, and by which the 
agriculture, industry, transportation 
and the natural resources of Can
ada will be organized to give the 
greatest possible assistance to the 
Empire and the war, and reduce the 
cost of living to the Canadian peo
ple.”

The amendment w*as lost by a vote 
of 78 to 61, and the motion carried 
by 83 to 62.

Hon. Mr. Graham’s amendment, 
which looks innocent enough at first 
glance, will not bear close inspec
tion. It would not necessarily pro
vide for anything more than the 
government has already done or 
promised. Already a percentage of 
war profits goes into the treasury,

. and this percentage can be increased 
at any time the Parliament wishes. 
An income tax for federal purposes 
was foreshadowed by Sir Thomas 
White last week, and this income tax 
can be made as high as required. 
There ft absolutely nothing in Hon 
Mr. Graham’s resolution in advance 
of the Government’s policy, hence 
the inference Is clear that the re
solution was moved merely for the 
purpose of defeating the government 
and giving the Liberals full control 
of the Treasury.

It will be noticed that Hon. Mr. 
Graham is careful to say nothing

ed 20 miles northwestward from 
Stanlsian in five days. By the 12th, 
the total number of enemy prisoners 
taken in the new drive numbered 
43,000. The Russian attack was on 
a front of 33 miles. But, possibly, 
to fresh outbreaks against the 
goverment at Petrograd, the Russians 
evacuated Kaiuscz on the 16th in
stant, retreating across the river 
Lomnica.

On the night of July 9th, British 
air ships attacked the Turko-German 
fleet off Constantinople. The war
ship Goeben was hit several times 
and also the Turkish war office. The 
British returned safe.

On July 10th Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria, with superior 
forces, dislodged the British from the 
right bank of the Yser, In Belgium, 
most of the defenders being cut to 
pieces only a few managing to swim 
the Yser. Two Britis1! batalions, 
cut off, were captured .numbering 
1950 men. The German attack was on 
a three quarter mile front. The Bri
tish have since held their own, and 
the French have slightly advanced.

Greece is now practically in the 
war, on the side of the Entente al
lies. She can muster from 200,000 to 
300,000 soldiers.

The Brazilian fleet has been help
ing the Entente since June 28th last

A marked change has lately taken 
place in Northwestern Arabia. The 
kingdom of Hedjaz, the middle part 
of Western Arabia, which gained its 
independence from Turkey in 1916, 
has driven the Turks northward 
clear past the Red Sea, linking its 
putposts with the Anglo-Egyptian 
advance into Palestine. All Arabia, 
except the isolated province of Ye
men, in the southwest corner, is now 
free from the Turks.

On the 17th the French stormed 
German positions on a front of more 
than a mile and a half, to a depth of 
two-thirds of a mile, on the left bank 
of the Meuse.

wqstam Russia is Finland, with over 
three million people, mostly Finns, 
with some 400,000 Swedes, as the 
country up to 1809 belonged to 
Sweden. Caucasia, on both sides of 
the Caucasus mountains, is inhabited 
by Cossacks, Georgians, Armenians, 
Tartars, etc. Asiatic Russia east of 
Caucasia and south of the 60th par
allel is inhabited by Mohamedan 
Tartars or Persians, north of that 
largely by Great Russians. Along 
the Volga are also many Tartars. 
The Cossacks, who inhabit certain 
provinces in South Russia, Caucasia 
and along the . Ural and in eastern 
Siberia, are of Little Russian stock. 
The Middle Baltic provinces are 
Finnish.

While all these nationalities de
mand Home Rule, at laest two—the 
Finns and Little Russians—or a 
large party in each, have their hearts 
set on independence, and herein lies 
the chief danger to the youthful Rus
sian republic.

All of Russian Poland and most 
of Lithuania is at present in the 
hands of the enemy.

TRENDING TOWARD UNION

An Ottawa dispatch says that 
opinion is gradually but surely 
forming there that the only 
solution of the complicated political 
situation is a union Government. 
Members on both sides of the House 
have come to “know each other bet
ter, for the mists have cleared 
away.” The majority of 63 in fav
our of conscription has indicated to 
the anti-conscriptionists that their 
course is unpopular. It has indicated 
to the conscriptionists that it was 
successful because of the adhesion 
of many Liberal members to princi
ple rather than to party, and it has 
convinced them that the more diffi
cult problem of enforcement can 
only be met in the same way, viz.: 
a mutual abandonment of the petty 
issues that divide the parties and 
a cordial co-operation on the main 
Issue of how best to prosecute the 
war. Conservative members have 
seen from certain of their bitterest 
opponents an earnest and honest of
fer to sink party allegiance and 
unite upon a measure to more ef
fectively prosecute war effort. These 
Liberal members on the other hand

have learned that being members of 
a party Govmment is not what it 
was in peaceful days. They have 
seen members of a Conservative 
Government willing to abandon their 
portfolios to others of a different pol
itical complexion. The entente cor
diale between the Liberal and Con
servative conscriptionists seems to 
be complete and is the best thing for 
the preservation of Canada’s part 
cership in the Empire that 
Canadian politics has shown in fifty 
years. A coalition Government of 
conscriptionists would carry with It 
the cordial support of probably all 
the members who gave the Military 
Service Bill the unexpected majority 
of 63, because they all recognize its 
necessity. In this as in other things 
time must be given to enable the 
members to become accustomed to 
the possibility of so sweeping a 
change, and Sir Robert Borden has, 
therefore, kept the door open. Liberal 
members who may come in will not 
be obliged to haggle over details. 
They will be met in a generous spirit 
and will be treated as partners. The 
dawn of a brighter -day in Canadian 
politics Is now breaking. The union 
of the two larger political 
parties In the country is already 
in effect—It remains now to put it into 
ffect at Ottawa, and if the efforts of 
leading men now being exerted 
succeed, as they most probably will, 
the country may be saved from the 
disaster which disunion is sure to 
produce.

Since the above was written, the 
vote on the extension has been taken 
and ajl hope of coalition between 
the two parties in Parliament destroy 
ed. But the rank and file of the Lib
eral Party have not been heard from, 
and a coalition with leading Liberals 

outside of Parliament, before the 
election date is fixed is still among 
the possibilities.

LADIES’
HAVE you seen the big range at Creaghan’s? Genuine Waterproof 

ments in new styles and materials are offered at very reasonable prit

EVERYBODY needs a Raincoat and we advise strongly buying now before 
the stocks arrive at higher prices. You save one-third at to-days price.

Raincoats, $3.95, 5.00 to 18.00
Silk Transparent Motor Raincoats, (all colors) $12.50

SHOP HERE WEDNESDAY MORNING. WE HAVE BARGAINS FOR YOU.

L0GGIEVILLE
Loggievilie, July 17—Saturday, the 

14th inst was tag day in tills town, 
In the interest of the French soldiers. 
The date mentioned is a great na
tional holiday in Franc, being the 
niversary of the fall of the Bastile. 
The young ladies who distributed the

flags handed in splendid returns 
from their day’s efforts. The citizens 
responded generously to the appeal.

George McIntyre who received in
juries la»: week, as the result of a 
fall, is slowly recovering. For a few 
days recently his friends were very 
anxious over his condition. His son 
George, who is employed in Maine, 
was summoned home. It would now 
seem as though the aged gentleman 
would recover, which will be to the 
pleasure of his many friends.

Mrs. Phineas Harriman who be
came ill several weeks ago, is still 
among the sick. Her condition, al
though causing her friends much 
anxiety a week or so ago, seems to 
be improving.

Nurse Murdoch of Napan is in 
town, on duty here.

Miss Kennedy of Jardlneville Is 
the guest of Miss McLean.

Miss Annie Ross who lias recently 
opened an Icecream parlor in the

Returned Soldiers’ Organisations
By J. S. DENNIS

Chief Commissioner of Colonization and Development,

RUSSIA'S DIFFICULTIES

The Russian Revolution, begun so 
auspiciously four months ago, is not 
completed, by any means The ad
justment of relations between mutual 
ly antagonistic classes and even na
tionalities is a difficult problem in 
all countries, as our own Canadian 
history shows. \Yhlle the class strug 
gle in Russia appears to have been 
pretty well settled in favor of the 
working classes, both urban and rur
al, the conflicting claims of the dif
ferent nationalities seems harder to 
compose. The bulk of the Russ'an 
population belongs to the Great Rus
sia nationality, which inhabits over 
half of European Russia, but does 
not anywhere except in Petrograd prov 
lnce and on the north approach the 
shores of the ocean. South of the 
60th parallel, west of the Volga, 
north of Caucasia and the Black Sea 
and east of Austria and the Dniester 
River, the people are mostly Little 
'Russians, who wjhile of the same 
church and largely of the same ori
gin as the Great Russians, speak a 
different dialect of the Eastern Sla
vic language. Another name for 

and by

THE question of caring for her 
returned soldiers Is one that de
mands the very best thought 

that Canada can give. We Canadians 
owe these men our very best efforts. 
Our debt to them is not to be dis
charged by merely providing club 
rooms and pool tables, nor by empty 
demonstrations and banquets. Many 
of these men are coming back to civil 
life under severe handicaps. It is 
our duty as individuals to do our bit 
to help them in every practical way 
possible to overcome these handl-

It is quite natural that the men re
turning from the front should orga
nize into clubs and societies. It will 
be to the shame of the nation if we 
as citizens do not fall in line and as
sist in the work that has called these 
organizations into being. We who 
have been privileged to stay at home 
cannot do less than organize an army 
of “big brothers," which will help 
these returning soldiers of ours fight 
life’s battles.

Tbs treatment given her soldiers 
after previous wars, is not one of the 
bright pages of British history. The 
treatment of her disabled soldiers 
from the Crimean war, the Indian 
ninthly, and the Afghan war. carry 
little to thrill the Britisher with 
gride in motherland traditions. Nor 
can we point to Britain’s treatment 
of her soldiers after the South Afri
can war with aay degree of pride. 
An Impartial view of these records 
shows that the ttnpire accepted the 
services of her soldiers as duty, 
which ended only when the soldier 
was no longer physically fit to en 
dure the hardships of battle. Men 
who have given their blood for the 
State have been practically forced to 
spend their remaining days in alms
houses, unnoticed by the government 
and cared for only as a part of the 
regular grist of paupers. No attempt 
has been mode to assist these dis
abled soldiers and sailors in their "at
tempts to re-establish themselves in 
civil life. No effort has been made 
to help the partially disabled to over
come their handicaps so they might 
maintain themselves through their 
own efforts.

But England has not been alone in 
neglect of war veterans. The veter- 

from the Northern States after 
civil war were practically forced 

that they might obtain 
of just treatment from the 

had helped to save, 
of Lee and the

States have been questioned many 
times on the ground that total pen
sions paid by the United States 
Government in 191fc6 on Civil War 
claims were greater than in 1875, 
ten years after the close of the war. 
The pension appropriation has in
creased with each new Congress.

No one will question the duty of 
the State to care for disabled sol
diers. The payment of a pension 
upon the most liberal basis possible 
is quite a small recompense to the 
men who have risked their lives for 
the Empire. The fact that our great 
army is composed entirely of volun
teers, makes the debt of the State 
to the returned soldiers a double one.

Through our Hospitals Commission 
and the various provincial organiza
tions we have made a start toward 
the proper care of our returning sol
diers. It is indeed gratifying to 
note the plans for re-training the in
jured men, so that they will be able 
to earn even a larger income, in 
many cases, than before they were 
disabled. But we have only made a 
start, and an exceptionally small one 
at that. With only a small percent
age of the disabled Canadians as yet 
returned to our shores, our facilities 
for handling them are at this mo

eot taxed to the limit.
The returned soldiers tn some sec

tions are even now passing resolu
tions of protest against their treat
ment by the* state. This Is to our 
shame. We must not leave this 
work to the Government These art 
matters for the municipalities, 
boards of trade, manufacturers’ as
sociations and similar public organ! 
zatlons to take up with serious 
thought and definite action. Confer
ences, are, of course, quite necessary 
in dealing with such important mat
ters, but so far we in Canada have 
been too prone to allow our oppor
tunities slip by while we are mark
ing time In talking about what we 
should do.

Our after the war soldier problem 
will call for the best and united effort 
of all our leaders. We will have 
labor problems to solve and industry 
to re-adjust. Our agricultural pro
duction must be Increased to raise 
enough to feed our own people. The 
boys in khaki must be the pivot 
about which all of these various pro
blems will be .worked out

Taking It tor granted that the war 
will continue for several months, we 
have but a very short time to pro
perly organise our forces and pro-

Pacific Railway

waiting for them .having first dosed 
their pay account and taken over 
their arms and equipment except 
such uniforms, etc., as they are al
lowed to retain.

(c) Consolidate the men who have 
no home or immediate occupation to 
go to into proper units for adminis
tration.

(d) Retain at these depots a cer
tain number of battalions of men 
willing to remain In the army tor a 
year after the close of the war, so ag 
to provide a nucleus for remobilisa- 
tlon If necessity arises.

(e) All officers and men to be mus
tered out of the service on condition 
that they agree to mobilize for two 
weeks in each year; they being- paid

small annual retainer and uaaal 
pay during these yearly manoeuvres. 
Unless this is done the army, which 
has cost such an enormous sum to 
mobilize and train, will be lost to 

nada.
(f) The men retained at the cen

tral depots to be employed in making 
permanent improvements at the de
pots, and classes in elementary agri
culture. vocational training, etc., to 
be established so ae to give the men 
a chance to do better in civil life 
after they are discharged.

(g) Immediately on appointment, 
the Commission should proceed to 
make a vocational census of men. In 
the army and determine as tor aa 
possible what men In each unit have 
homes or occupations to go to on re
turning to Canada.

(b) The Commission should pro
vide the necessary staff so that an 
official shall accompany each troop
ship returning to Canada, and dur
ing the voyage complete a census of 
men on the ship, with fullest infor
mation as to those having homes 
and occupations to go to; those de
sirous of taking up land; those look
ing for employment, etc., and this 
report should go to the Commission 
headquarters and the Demobilization 
Officer at the central depots Immedi
ately on arrival of the ship.

(1) The Commission immediately 
on appointment should proceed to 
make a labor and occupational sur
vey of the Dominion, ao that they 
may be available at headquarters, 
and at each depot, a tiat—nent of 
positions available for men seeking 
work.

(j) So soon as the men having 
homes and occupations to go to have 

red out, and the remain
ing men consolidated Into peeper 
unit* the officers commanding dgpeta 
to make a noma 1st t nanus of tbs em

it retained In t 
to be given their

dear that they have a

town here, is receiving the patronage 
of the townsfolk. Miss Ross’s many 

i friends hope for her success in the 
undertaking.

Mrs. James Johnston of Tabucintac 
spent a few days recently with Mrs 
Ad. Stymiest .

John Crowley spent a few days of 
last week at his home here, en route 
from Petit Roche to Island Pond, ,Vt.

Mrs. Bert Young, of Moncton, who 
spent a few days recently in town, 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Burke, 
has returned home.

J. W. S. Babkirk has returned from 
Fredericton, where he spent a few 
days.

Mrs. John W. McIntyre has re
turned from a visit to her former 
home in Tracadie.

The home at Mrs. J. Wi S. Bab
kirk was visited by a band of young 
ladies on Tuesday evening of last 
week. The occasion was in honor 
of Mrs. Elroy Percy. The young peo
ple spent a jolly evening together. 
They served an appetizing luncheon 
at th close of their games, and left 
for their homes in the wee sma* 
hours, leaving behind them a beauti
ful assortment of gifts.

Mis» Jean Fbwlle of Black River 
has accepted a position with the Log
gie Co.,. 8» saleslady in their store 
here. ,

Rev.. W. B. Rossborough, who is 
enjoying a four week's vacation, has 
gone to Nova Scotte.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird, acconv 
pan led by friends, spent Snuday in 
town.

Messrs. Joseph Theriault and son 
Clement have gone to Bathurst to 
engage In work there.

Evelyn and Rodger Hierlihy of 
Tabucintac visited relatives In town 
this week.

A number of the orangemen of 
the local lodge attended divine ser
vices in the Methodist church, New
castle, on Sunday last.

Miss Robertson, who has been a 
guest of Mrs. Wilfred Homibrook 
for the past month, has returned to 
her home down river.

Miller Morrison of Burnt Church 
was in town last week.

Rev. Grover Livingstone, who has 
recently undergone a successful op 
eratlon In the Montreal hospital, was 
In town on Sunday, and assisted Rev. 
W. B. Rosborough at the evening ser
vice in Knox church.

Mrs. Martin Lowe and Mrs. Henry 
Bolster who have been In the Chat
ham hospital with fever, have recov
ered and are now at their homes here

Miss Hazel Johnstone Is visiting 
Nova Scotia relatives and friends.

Mrs. James Landry has returned 
from a visit to Newcastle relatives

Miss Nan Layton of Newcastle is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Simpson

Miss Mildred Baker of Malden. 
Mass., is spending the vacation here

Miss Emma Morrison of Douglas 
town Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Babkirk.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
CANNOT BE CURED 

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear 
There is only one way to cure cat 
arrhal deafness, and that is by a con
stitutional remedy. Catarrhal Deaf
ness is caused by an Inflamed condi
tion of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is in 
flamed you have a rambling sound or 
Imperfect hearing, and when It Is en
tirely closed. Deafness is the result. 
Unless the lnflamatlon can be reduc
ed and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroy 
ed forever. Many cases of deafness 
are caused by catarrh, which le an 
Inflamed condition of the mooous eur- 
fiseee. Hall’s Catan* Cure acta thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of 
the system. ,

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
tor any case of Catarrhal Deafness 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Cat
arrh Cure. Circulai» free. All Drug
gists Tic.
...» F. J. CHENEY A

Fleur mi 
the St John

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many of the moat particular 

families In Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers In every respect la 
oar first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them, 
the beat and freshest Groceries. 
Meets, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store yon will find a 
carefully selected stock at gro
ceries, fresh meats In variety, 
and the season's range of vege
table» and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system In
sures prompt service.

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES. MEATS. ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant 8L 
Telephone 22

TOILET PAPER IN ROLLS OR 
FLAT, 10c PACKAGE AT THE AD
VOCATE OFEICE.

AUCTION SALE
To be sold by Public Auction in 

ftont of theTown Hall, on 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2Sth, NEXT 

at 12 o'clock noon, the building on 
Mitchell Street, owned by the Town 
o( Newcastle, end known as the Cope
land House.

Bulldtnï to be removed by pur 
chaser within twenty days from sale. 

Upset price, 280.09.
J E. T. LINDON,

July 5th, 1917. Town Clerk.
28-30

Strawberry Plants
Best varieties, 150 tor $1.00, poet- 

paid; $8.50 per 1,090 ; 5,0* or over, 
13.00 per 1.0*. RIVERSIDE NUR
SERY, West River, N. S. 23-32-pd

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will te re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, an 
Friday, the 17th August, 1117, *r 
the conveyance of Hie Majesty’s 
Malls, on a proposed Contract tor 
four years, S times per week on the 
route BlaokvtUe and Kirkwood Dean 
the let October next. .

Printed notices ooatafalag (Uttar ) 
Information as to oondltioma of pro
posed
blank forma 
tained rt thi 
ville and

\4 :
i...
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Wanted PERSONALS What M We Do For O^C#e4M23l
TEACHER WANTED

------ r—

at yrMvàr'a 
salary* **d i

Second or Third Class Teacher for 
District fto. 6, Parish of Bllssfleld, 

Siding. Apply stating 
any Information to ED- 

COLFORD, Secretary to 
Trustees, Weaver's Siding 

I N. B. Telephone No. S, J. F. 
Bons. 30-33pd.

TEACHER WANTED

A second class female teacher, with 
experience, for District No. 8. Apply 
stating salary to FRED CHAMBERS, 
Sec. to Trustees, Halcomb, N. B,

TEACHER WANTED

A second class female teacher, 
holding a school garden certificate, 
for Coughlan school district No. 4. 
parish of Blackville, county of North
umberland. Apply stating salary to 
PETER E. COUGHLAN, Sec’y. to 
Trustees, Coughlan, N. B. 29-4

teacher WANTED

A Second Class Female Teacher 
wanted. (One holding a school gar
den certificate preferred) for District 
No. 2, Parish of Derby. Apply stat
ing salary to ALEX. DAVIDSON, 
Secretary, Upper Derby, N. B. Sins.

TEACHER WANTED

Second or Third Class Teacher for 
.school district No. 9, parish of Nel
son, with school garden certificate if 
possible . Please reply stating
salary to JAMES GALLANT
29-31pd. Upper Nelson, N. B

TEACHER WANTED

A second class female teacher for 
Mathews District No. 11. Apply 
stating salary to

FRED XV HAMILTON, 
Sec’y. to Trustees.

Lyttleton P. O, N B

HALC0MBJI0TE8
Halcomb.—The second meeting of 

the Women’s Institute was held at 
home of Mrs .Richard Boker last Fri
day evening. Two new names were 
added to the membership list, and a 
very social evening was spent.

Mrs. John White, who was home 
Visiting her sister, Mrs. Frederick 
Chambers, has returned to her home

Miss Hazel Menzies of Whitney, 
was the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Pearl Chambers last week.

Mias Elisa Johnstone is now yisit- 
. ing friends in Doaktown.

Mr. Ernest Tozer has the contract 
of building the new school house. 
He has the work pretty well under 
way and expects to have the work 
completed by the commencement of 
the fall term.

ains
Crockery, China 
And Glassware
To make room for my new stock 

which will arrive early in July, I will 
•ell my Crockery, China and Glass- 

at less than it will cost today. 
Three only Dinner Sets, 95 pieces, 

and blue, worth $18 for $12. 
Three only Half Dinner Sets, 48 

pieces, worth $8, for $5.25.
Five Tea Sets, 42 pieces, worth $8 

yours for $6.
Six 6 piece Toilet Sets at $3.40 each 
Blx 10 piece Toilet Sets at $4 each 
Three Water Sets, comprising 6 

Tumblers, Pitcher and Tray, heavy 
pot, only $1.90

Three only. Lemonade Sets. Pitcher 
4 Tumblers and Tray, heavily 
craved, for $1.90 set

Six Glass Sets, only 90c set 
Six Sets Glasses, only 60c Set 
Foot Odd Decorated Sets, at $1.90E
White One and Banins, only Mo 
(Hit Tea Cep», Bln» Willow 

•■ala White Tee Cepe, with 8. T, 1, # 
M Inch Platan to match.

Large Ola»* Butter Dlehee at 2Sc

Hnedeofne Engraved Lamp Chlm 
■eye, medium and large elxee, at lSe

Tea Pota, at 10c, 25c and Me
Pot», Quart elxee up. Tin Dleh

White Enameled Slop Pell», 
a big bargain

•*rny Parler Lamps, regular eeU 
«M0 tor *200

Misa Corinne Lawljr Is home from 
HaUt ax.

Mrs. Jaa. Duffy Is visiting relatives 
In Moncton.
Rev. L. Beaton of Blackville was In 

town on Tuesday.
Mr». Wm. Higgins visited friends 

la Bathurst last week.
Miss Caldwell of Toronto Is visit

ing Miss Laura Altken
Mrs. A. H. MacKay and family are 

summering at Bay du Vin.
Mrs. Geo. Stables will be At Home 

Tuesday afternoon, July 24th.
Miss K. J. B. MacLean of Chat

ham, spent Sunday In town.
Mrs. Frank Hayes of Résous, is 

visiting friends in Fredericton.
Miss Mary McCarron is visiting 

her grandmother In Hampton.
Sterling Burchlll of Nelson, is 

spending the summer In Boston.
Mrs. W. W. Borton and family have 

gone to Moncton for a months visit
Chief of Police Finley of Frederic

ton, was a visitor in town on Mon
day.

Miss Agnes McCabe Is visiting 
her brother. J. A. McCabe of Monc
ton.

Miss Maud Archibald of Mlllerton, 
spent the week-end with friends in 
town.

nirs~ M. E. Bevnon was the guest 
last week of Mrs. John Robertson of 
Bathurst.

Mrs. Lome Dawsor and daughter, 
are visiting relatives in Dawson and 
Moncton.

Miss Evelyn Williamson of I-reder- 
icton. spent the last three weeks at 
her home here.

Post Office Inspector H. W. Woods 
of St. John, is among the visitors In 
town this week.

Miss Mamie Venables of Montreal 
is spending a short vacation with 
friends in town.

Mrs. Wm. Young and Mrs. Ruby 
Lindon and children, are visiting re
latives at Weaver's Siding.

Mrs. Cecil Rtopel and son Conan, 
of Montreal, are visiting the form
er's sister, Mrs. W. A. Hidkson.

Mrs. Douglas Stewart of Toronto Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Cooper and brother, John Cooper, 
here.

Mr. A. J. Russell, C. G. R. driver, 
who has been in Moncton for over a 
year is back to Newcastle for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs T A Belmoro and 
child of Fredericton, were guests 
last week of Mrs. Belmore’s father. 
Geo. Stables.

Mr. Michael Coughlan went to 
Fredericton on Monday morning to 
accept a position in the Barker House 
barker shop.

Miss Kathleen Armstrong left on 
Sunday for New York where she 
will enter St. Luke's Hospital to 
study nursing.

Mrs. and Mian Jackson of Montreal 
are the guests of Mr. D. S. Jackson, 
manager of The Universal Radio 
Syndicate Limited.

Miss Zelda Johnstone who has been 
spending the past four months In 
Allston. Maas., with her sister, Miss 
Anna, has returned home.

Gordon McLean of Washington 
State, is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Richard Cluston, Lower Derby, after 
an absence of 26 years.

Miss Marguerite Lawlor of the 
civil service dept., Ottawa, is spend
ing her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lawlor.

Mrs. Wm. Ryan of Bangor, Me., 
who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Jas. Duffy for the past month, 
returned to Bangor on Saturday.

Miss Eulah M. Stuart went to 
Fredericton Junction Saturday morn
ing to spend several weeks of her 
vacation with her grandfother, Mrs. 
T. W. Alexander.

Mrs. Harry M. Kelly and daughter 
Gladys of Calgary, and Rev. T. S. 
Roy of West Newton, Mass., arrived 
recently to visit their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerome Roy.

Jamee Falconer and H. H. Stuart 
ot Newcastle and Harold C. Stothart 
of Ferry Road attended the Son» of 
Temperance Grand Division meet
ing at Corn Hill last week.

Mr*. Thoe. E. Howard and little 
daughter Noreen returned to their' 
home In Moncton last week. Mise 
Clare Lawlor accompanied them and 
will spend a few weeks visiting there

J. M. Colton of the Wireless Staff 
returned to his home In Quebec last 
week, tor a three weeks vcaaUon 
He was accompanied by his aunt. 
Misa Colton, who had been visiting 
him here.

Mies Joels Wheeler, the efficient 
end obliging assistant at the post- 
office, is now enjoying a much need
ed vacation. During- 
Miss Dollÿ llehsles Is

By J. S. DENNIS, of tko GPJL
)

IT is Interesting and gratifying to 
, note the application of thought 

and skill with which Canada is 
undertaking the great problem ot 
caring for those of our soldiers who 
have received injuries In the battles 
against the Huns. Napoleon would 
change his opinion that “Republics 
are ungrateful" could the “Little 
Corporal" learn of the plans now be
ing worked out for the care and re
training of our boys who are return
ing crippled. and maimed from the 
trenches of Flanders and Belgium, so 
that they will be able again to take 
their places in the ranks of self-sup
porting soldiers of industry.

,We have only to turn back to the 
history of the civil war to learn the 
reason for Napoleon’s declaration. 
The maimed veterans of the Union 
Army were received as heroes, ban
queted and feted, provided with arti
ficial limbs, consigned to the class of 
public charity, and all too soon per
mitted to drift into the almost hope
less battle for a livelihood in a world 
that promptly forgot their heroic 
deeds. Little wonder that alms 
houses under the name of soldier 
homes were soon found necessary in 
every section of the country.

Canada is going about this great 
problem in an entirely different 
manner. The Military Hospitals 
Commission has inaugurated the 
principle that it is as much the duty 
of the State to prepare the crippled 
soldier for the battles of civil ife as 
it is to provide him with the proper 
medical and surgical care for his in
juries. Vocational training even dur
ing the period of convalescence in the 
hospitals, has already demonstrated 
the wisdom of this plan. Many men 
who have suffered such severe losses 
as that of an arm or a leg, or the 
sight of an eye, have been enabled 
through the training provided under 
the Commissions directions to earn 
a better living than before they en
listed for overseas.

But so far Canada has only worked 
out the test, as efficiency men say. It 
has been demonstrated that voca
tional training of our crippled sol
diers is an economic saving to the 
body politic—that their value to the 
state Is greatly Increased and that In 
place of being public charges they 
can be made independent and self- 
supporting. There is an insistent 
demand for a broadening of opera
tions however. The Military Hospi
tals Commissions and the Provincial 
Commissions have not as yet been 
able to handle all cases promptly 
We canaot blind ourselves to the face 
that we will have a much large* 
number of charges yet to care for. 
Were the maimed and crippled from 
the Canadian Army now in the hospi
tals In France and England to be 
suddenly transported to oar shores 
we would be literally swamped with 
patients and could care for but a 
small percentage.

This enlargement of the scope of 
this work should not be undertaken 
upon a temporary basis. It will take 
time to properly train these men. 
Some will be more adept than others. 
But the initial Investment required 
to build training schools and homes 
will bring a big return during the 
years to come.

At the present time the United 
States maintains nine National 
Homes for disabled soldiers, which 
were erected at a cost of $6.771,427. 
The number cared for in these homes 
is upwards of 25.000 yearly—mostly 
disabled veterans of the Civil War. 
which was ended more than 50 years

homes for disabled soldiers, In which 
some 12,000 veterans are eared for, 
annually. These hemes are practi
cally alma houses with Federal and] 
State Governments providing the 
maintenance.

No attempt was made In eatahllidi- 
Ing them homes to train the maimed 
so that they could overcome 
handicap of their Injuries. The 
of an arm or limb, or an eye was con
sidered of such a permanent nature 
that the patient must be cared, for aa 
a public charge for the balance of Ms 
life. Perhaps this was because of the! 
lack of knowledge of the wonders of] 
vocational training; perhaps it was 
but the shifting of governmental re-! 
sponsibllity. It must be said, oft 
course, that all disabled soldiers of I 
the Union Army did not enter them] 
homes. There were many who fi 
out their individual handicap and 
ally succeeded In training themselw 
to fight life’s battles successfully.

Let us assume that Canada invests1 
one-half of the money In so-called! 
soldier homes that the United States 
did. roughly, $5,000,000, and that we 
started out to make these homes 
technical schools as well as hospitals. 
How many lines of Industry could' 
eventually be supplied with trained; 
workers from such a source! Canada’ 
needs skilled farmers to wrest the 
wealth that nature has so abundant
ly stowed away In our prairies, or 
even in the farms of the older settle
ments of Quebec and Ontario. What 
better way for the state to provide 
them expert farmers than to educate 
as many of these disabled soldiers as 
show a leaning toward agriculture!

There Is too much haphazard em
ployment at the best of times; and 
with the flood of men having to be 
placed simultaneously, there is a 
greatly Increased danger of shoving 
them into places without regard to 
cuttabllty. Putting square pegs Into 
round holes does not pay. We must 
use brains and Ingenuity in forming 
our plans for doing the beet that can 
be done for and with the returning 
men. Good people often say to 
them “Nothing is too good for yon." 
It la easy to talk like that, in vague 
generalities, but we have got to come 
down to particulars and find out in 
detail what is best for the men—yes, 
'Act. for each particular man. with 
his Individual capacities and apti
tudes.

Surely the soldier who has risked 
his life and lost his 11ml or has been 
otherwise disabled, deserves the very 
best that the state pomlbly can give 
him. It la pot charity—but Justice. 
The productive value of them re
trained soldiers will be an addition 
to our assets rather than a charge 
and a liability.

During the fifty years since the 
Civil War the United Sûtes has paid 
out more than a billion dollars in 
pensions to veterans and their de
pendents. No one can deny the duty 
of the state to provide for the dis
abled soldiers. The pension is but a 
partial payment of the debt to the 
disabled hero. The debt includes, aa 
well all possible help so that he may, 
with the assistance of his pension 
and the special training in suitable 
vocations, be able to provide as well 
or better for his family as be could 
have done before he volunteered his 
services in defence of tha Empire. 
This, like all other assistance, how
ever, merely puts the man in a posi
tion to compete on an’equal footing. 
He is In a better position to fight the 
“Battle of Life.” But no matter how 
much the state helps him, Jt Is up to

ago. In addition to these national j the man himself to make the beet use 
homes, practically each one of the lot the advantages and to succeed.4 
Northern SUtea maintain state j__ __________——------

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Matheson and 
two children, of Boston, are visiting 
Mr. Matheson's sisters, Mrs. B. F. 
Maltby, Newcastle, and Mrs. Charles 
Jardine, Nord In.

* mong those taking special sum
mer courses for teachers are Miss 
Ruth Benson of Newca tie, who is 
taking the science course at Wood- 
Stock, /and Miss Ruth Thurber of 
Mlllerton, the physical training 
course at Fredericton.

Mr.-Fred Carrlgan who has baa* 
ctork et tbs‘taraatiehl Hotel tor » 

of years, fees' reel—e« his 
Ot after • raeatloa at bis 

in Nats—, will leers (or West-

DOAKTOWN
Doaktown, July 17—A very heavy 

electrical storm passed over this vi
cinity last Saturday evening, and was 
accompanied by a heavy downpour 
of rain. The lightning was the most 
vivid seen in this section for years, 
excepting tor the storm which we 
had ehre a week ago Wednesday. 
While this storm was not long in dur 
ation, the lightning struck the barn 
of Mr. John Meraereau, a well known 
farmer of South Road, while it did 
not set fire, it moved one end of the 
huge barn (106 feet in length) off 
the foundation, breaking down the 
foundation at one end. One of the 
large doors were found out on the 
Interval.

Mrs. Thomas Chalmers and little 
son arrived home Saturday'' evening 
after visiting her slater, Mrs. Lebans 
of Cape Tormentlne.

Messrs. James Dale and Robert 
Underhill of Blackville, arrived In 
town Monday en route for Cain's 
River on a fishing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Batts are re
joicing over the arrival of n baby 
girl at their home recently. '

Mias Aanle H. Doak Is at present 
visiting her sunt Mrs. Thoe. Flett of 
Nelson

Miss Susie Smith who has spent a 
tow week» ta this town left one 
last - week for Hillsboro where 
will speed some time with Rev. and 
Mm Tilley. > ' ,

Mrs. Frank Russell and Mm Geo 
Wathen have returned home after a 
pleasant visit to Chatham and Bay 
da Tin. '

Mr. and Mia. William Scott of 
Fradarlltoo, spat Sunday .with Href 
Scott’s mother. Mm- Col. O. W. Mer-

tonde .tors tor a short period i

X

Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes and 
daughter Miss G ret ta were visitors 
to Fredericton on Tuesday.

Misses Clara and Reta Clowater of 
South Road, were the guests of 
friends in Bolestown on Tuesday.

The Red Cross Supper l^st Satur
day afternoon was a grand success, 
the sum realized was one hundred 
and four dollars. This amount was 
the appeal for the French wounded.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Pond and fam 
ily are visiting friends and relatives 
in town this week.

Mrs. E. A. Logan and Miss Mary 
Logan who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Brad Ogilvie, returned on 
Saturday evening to their homes in 
Fredericton.

Mr. Geo. Hinton left on Tuesday 
morning for St. John, en route to 
Kingston Rectory where he will visit 
his daughter, Mrs. Henry Waterton. 
He was accompanied by his son 
Earle.

Miss Bessie Wathen and sister, 
Mrs. Karl Hildebrand spent a day 
last week with friends In Chatham. 
They were accompanied home by 
Miss Bessie McLean of Chatham.

Mr. Charles Arbeau had the misfor
tune to get his foot cut quite badly 
while peeling pulp near home.

In a letter received quite rcently 
from Pt. Thomas Mersereau, who 
went overseas with the 136nd, he ex
pressed much delight and pleasure 
In meeting his brother Perley on the 
battlefields In France. Pte. Perley 
Meraereau went overseas with the 
132nd Battalion, but after the break
ing up of that battalion he was one 
of the first to go over to France.

Anglican services as follows:
Open air service, Doaktown, Satur

day July 21st at 8 p. m.
Doaktown, Sunday July 22, 11 a. 

m.
Carroll Crossing, Sunday July 22, 3 

p. m.
Open Air " Service, and' public ad

ministration of the Sacrament of 
Holy Baptism at Prleertlle at 6 p. m

Ludlow at 7 p.. (9JL
Special attention is called to' the 

following Deanery and Sunday School 
meetings to be held In Doaktown on 
the 24th and 21th last, when servic
es will be held etT.il eeeh evening.

D. ' tester of Bey da 
tVb and Rev. J. Cesser of Bathurst. 
It Is earnestly hoged- thst as many 
as possible WHI maf* • point ot be- 
lag praOeat, ^ ' "jj

8UNNYC0RNER
Sunny Corner July 17—Miss Mary 

Doyle is speeding a few weeks with 
friends here.

Mr^ Henry Leach has gone to Nel
son for the summer.

Mrs. William J. Murphy was a vis 
itor to Bartibogue last week.

Misses Edith and Georgie Tozer 
were the guests of Mrs. J. Jardine, 
Napan, last Sunday

Mrs. Charles Mullin spent Saturday 
in Redbank.

Mrs. George Leach visited her 
mother, Mrs. William H. Matchett, 
the early part of the week.

The Misses Kathleen and Bridget 
Mullin are in Chatham for a few 
weeks.

Mrs. Jane Dunnet, Whitney, is the 
guest of her mother at the Corner.

Qv{ite a large number lot ladies 
took Mrs. Belle Matchett on surprise 
on the eleventh, it being her birth
day. An enjoyable afternoon and 
evening was spent by all, supper be
ing served at six o’clock.

Miss Ina Mullin, Boom Road, spent 
the week-end with her cousin, Mrs. 
David Mullin.

Miss Annie Dunnet was in Trout 
Brook Sunday.

Messrs. Fred Matchett, Daniel Cain 
and Alfred Leach attended the 
Orange march Sunday morning in 
Newcastle.

Miss Stella Esty is the guest 
her sister, Mrs. Thomas O’Shea.

of

Summer Heat
Hard on Baby

No season of the year is so danger
ous to the life of little ones as is the 
summer. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach out of order so 
quickly that unless prompt aid is at 
hand the baby may be beyond all 
human help before the mother realiz
es he is ill. Summer is the season 
when diarrhoea, cholera Infantum, 
dysentry and colic are most preval
ent. Any one of thees troubles may 
prove deadly If not promptly treated. 
During the summer the mother’s best 
friend is Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels, sweteen the 
stomach and keep baby healthy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

PAPER FROM 8EA WEED
A Danish inventor is said to have 

discovered a process for making 
newsprint paper from seaweed at 
half the cost of making it from 
wood pulp.

HOT
WEATHER
NECESSITIES

Now that the 
hot weather has 
arrived you will 
need:

fly Swats 
Fly Traps 
Oil Stoves 
Sprinklers 
Refrigerators 
Screen Doors 
Garden Hose 
Ice Cream Freezers 
Screens & Screening

How about that Pump 
you were thinking of installhg? 
Nothing is nicer than a cool 
refreshing drink. Call and let 
us show you out line of Pumps 
and also give you figures re
garding Pipe, etc. W ecarry 
all sizes. ’

B. F. MALTBY
Plumbing, Heating, Stoves 

Ranges

SCHOOLS are CLOSED
After the first week’s vacation the little ones become 

restless and long for a new Toy or Doll.
During the summer of 1916 our sale of Dolls was unprece

dented. This year our stock is much larger and more varied, 
and we have the Unbreakable Dolls from 25c to $3.50.

BUY THE KIDDIE A DOLL OR TOY AND MAKE IT HAPPY

FOLLANSBEE & CO.

This Week
At MadMillan Shoe Store

Ladies’ Patent Pumps
with Champagne Trimmings 

$4.50 value for

$5.85
These are Invictus Pumps and are ex

cellent value. We carry a full line of 
White Canvas Goods with leather and 
rubber soles.

MACMILLAN SHOE STORE.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Summer Millinery
In order to clear out my stock of 
Summer Hats, I will sell at greatly 
reduced prices.

All Untrimmed Hats, $1.50 to 2.00 
All Trimmed Hats, $2.50 to 3.00

Miss Dorca Blain
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Fruit 
Groceries 

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

_________________etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and FuH Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, F Hi B’ld
PHONE 144 24-

SUMMER PACKS FOR 
MEN WHO WORK

:tiTHIS CUT ILLUSTRATES OUR NEW SIX INCH SUMMER PACK
that is sewed throughout by hand and will not rip. It has * toll sole 
and heel of sole leather, made on » right and left last ot »U tan 
leather, 1» light, easy on the get and waterproof, and for wear will 
beat anything on the market"ooethig the tame money.

G. M. LAKE, NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
THE HARRIS! AND SHOE-PACK MAN

Beveridge Paper Company Limited
PULP, PAPER, MILL SUPPLIES---------- MONTREAL ,

We can supply everything in Paper at best prices—Colson Hubbard, Local AgeeL

MW MILLS—end ether Steam Users, Free yourself or Boiler troubles by using o 
, Boiler Preservatives and make your own repairs to furnace lining with Plibrico snd PUbrii 

Bond.
FULPWOOD—Best prices and terms given for all qualities—Write us.

our
lee
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will compel action eventually. To 
act today la a matter of bos in ess 
strategy and self preservation.

New Brunswick Is essentially a 
great lumbering province, not only 
for today but for all time to come.. 
Lumbering Is not a way station to- 
agriculture except where the trees 
grow op agricultural soils. Seventy 
per cent, of New Brunswick Is per
manently unfitted for the plow. It 
will not pay the settler his salt 
Obviously the aws of good provincial 
house keeping require that not only 
the tillable but the untillable areas 
shall render to the public every dol
lar of profit of which they are cap
able.

Mr. Black stated that two thirds of 
Ontario and a larger per centage of 
Quebec must always be withheld 
from agriculture because of soil, 
topographic conditions or climate. 
The problem facing all governments 
waz hew xto keep out fire from the 
only crop these lands would pro
duce and how to regulate logging 
operations so that the supply of 
tress would suffer no diminution 
through all time to come.

Eulogizing the progressive spirit 
which had led the province to un
dertake the Forest Surrey, the 
speaker believed that there pvould 
logically follow a new provincial 
forestry department of technically 
trained foresters, entrusted with the 
task of supervisin'? cutting

How Girls Can I.A.U Will, I. I.I FEEL LIKE A i. 11 * n

Lawlor&
NEW BEING Barristers, Soliciter», NotariéeHelp Win War MONEY TO LOAN

Newcasd*Morrison Bldg,
•‘FRUlTrA-TlVES- Braght The Jo? Of

cnruivixciii ~lv * —----------------  v

Can Organize to Preserve the Food Being 
Grown In the Gardens and Orchards

Free from Dust Health After Two Ys«iY gefteriagAll Pure Tea Dr. J. D. McMübfe
DENTIST >4' 

Lounsbury Block, Newculk
N. B.—Out of town one week hsgtimlf ■» 

»eet Woodsy of eeeh month. WfTà

Never Sold In BulkSealed Packets Only.
Black or Natural Green

CLUB LETTER, NO. 1 
To the Girls of New Brunswick: 

What girl in this province has not felt 
herself consumed with a burning de
sire to put herself on the same plane 
of patriotic service with her brothers 
and friends in the army? Has not 
each one felt at times almost des
perate over her very helplessness 

Until the present it has not occur
red to any one to mobilize the girls 
of the country for war service of any 
kind, but now it is believed there is 
need and opportunity lor a very sped* 
ial and valuable kind of service that 
no one in the province can do so well 
as our girls. The girls of New Bruns
wick can earn for themselves a place 
beside their brothers as saviors of 
their country by helping to conserve 
our native foodstuffs, and the girls 
must do it or it will not be done.

Every year in the United States 
alone there is a food wastage valued 
at $700,000,000. We know that we in 
New Brunswick are to the same de- 
gfae wasters. Does any food go to 
waste in your home or in your gar
den? Every person who wastes, or 
permits waste of food of any sort, 
is helping the enemy. Every person 
who prevents waste—who uses to 
the last ounce the product of garden 
and farm and orchard—is rendering 
a valuable service to her country.

The boys under military age have 
given themselves whole-heartedly to 

campaign.

Will you not bfeiieve that witlk 
such harless and womanly wea
pons as glass jars and green peas, 
ripé fruit and golden corn you may 
help very materially in the good fight 
our men began almost three years 
ago?

GIRLS CLUBS
In order that the girls of New 

Brunswick may have the opportunity 
(and, fchf jtraiding necessary to do 
“their bit” towards the winning of

W. J. DUNNWe Must Preserve HACKMAN
to end from an trains sad

hosts. Parties driven

The Forests Orders left at H<town.
ehl will attended to

NEWCASTLE, N. B.Mklyr.
Phone 100-21

MADAM LA PLANTE
85 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th.
“For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
Heart so badly that I feared I would die. 
There seemed to be a lump in my 
stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the 
Bade and Kidney Disease.

I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all. 
I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort. 
After using three boxes, I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made< me 
well. Now I can work all day and there 
are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like 
a new being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives’* 
that gave me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives limited, Ottawa.

DALTON'S lSeventy Per Cent of N. B. Unfit for Plowing 
Says Forestry Expert Robson Black Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

Mn^,Hnni ---- -IWC^MHUWl juTCCt.

have them organize into clubs. In 
this way they can give concerted ef
fort to the movement for greater 
producton. The design is specially 
to have better methods adopted in 
home canning and to utilize the 
waste products of farm, orchard 
and garden.

Definite Objects of Club
1— To lead the girls to co-operate 

in greater production and better pre 
servation of foods

2— To teach economy and thrift
3— To teach definite methods of 

preserving foods, and the use of la
bor-saving devices.
/ 4—To encourage the utilization of 
by-products, and the value of home
grown fruits and vegetables, and in 
the proper rationing ot the family.

5—To help the girls to more prac
tical and efficient citizenship.

Suggested Requirements
1— Centres or districts maintaining 

a single department school may form 
a girls* club, with only 10 members, 
others should have at least 15.

2— Club members should be at 
least 14 years of age or in Grade

Speaking to a Doaktown audience 
which completely filled the public 
Hall, July 3rd, Mr. Robson Black of 
Ita^e /Dominion Forestry Assocation, 
spoke in part, as follows:

The foremost thrift campaign op
en to New Brunswick today is in 
the inauguration of pr. per forest 
management under the direction of 
a staff of technical foresters. While 
forward steps have been taken by 
Individual companies, the present 
pace of forest deterioration can be 
overcome only by a central policy 
for the supervising of legging oper
ations and the ousting of fires. This 
step is the obvious sequel to the 
wise scheme of the Forest Survey 
now being carried out by the Gov
ernment.

At-lyfiopera
tions in the forcstfi and with author
ity over tlic fire ranging service. The 
latter ought +o be placed on a per
manent footing, so that one body of 
men could attend to fire ranging in 
summer and fall and to enforcing 
provincial cutting regulations in the 
winter months. The present meth
ods of unsuperviscj cutting have 
brought about a deteriorating for
est. From 20 to 30 per cent, of the 
trees in a given area is left unused 
whereas the United States National 
Forests have reduced this waste to

Rooms To Let
At NOrdln, N. B,

Apply to
E. A. McCURDY

Prompt Payment !
Chipman, N. G., May 1st 

M. R. BENN, Nordln, N. B.
Dear Mr. Benn:—“I am very we#' 

pleased with your promptness In pay
ing up my claim in full.”

(Sgd.) REV. E. E. MO WATT,
The Manse*

41-lyr.pd.

10 per cent. Except with very few 
companies in Canada reproduction is 
left more cr less to chance and the 
chance plays continuously the greater production 

Now it is up to the girls to help look 
after the increased crop of peas and 
beans and corn and tomatoes.

The question arises, how can the 
girls most efficiently do this? And 
the answer lies in Canning Clubs. 
The girls of the State of Mississippi 
in one year of organize^ effort can
ned fruit and vegetables to the value 
of $35,000. Every girl in New Bruns
wick 'will have the opportunity to 
join a Canning Club and to receive 
expert instruction in methods of can
ning and preserving. You are asked 
for your own sake, and for your 
country’s sake, to give your co-oper
ation and your most earnest efforts 
toward the making a success of 
these clubs.

against
us. With skilled supervision of the 
cutting, the present rapid deteriora
tion of timber area can be arrested 
and the chief foundation of an en
ormous industry and of provincial' 
revenues made secure for all time.

You can burn a candle at both 
ends but not for long. The forests 
of Canada are not more than one 
quarter as extensvlo as those of the 
United States, which in turn are out
classed by Russia. Forests cannot 
survive the double attack of ruth
less axe and flame. If New Bruns
wick's network of forest industries 
is to be maintained and developed, 
the pillaging of -the raw materials 
by fire and unregulated logging 
must be stopped at once.

Electrical Work
Electrical work ot all kinds prompt

ly don, by CANADIAN
WORKS, LTD.

I S TH E materials, containers and utensils 
for the practical work that will be 
taken up.

4—Each club will have its own 
president and other officers, who 

■ will keep careful records of the work 
done by the members and report to 
the Education Department of Forms 
will be (provided.

6»—Club meetings shou'd be held 
monthly, at least. Programs will be 
suggested in the literature to be 
distributed.

6— Each member should keep care
ful accounts of the cost of mater
ials, containers, time, etc., on forms 
provided.

7— Each club member should agree 
to ta£p care of at least 25 quarts of 
food materials in 1917:

LIFE SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old may borna 
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land lh Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant mast 
appear in person at the Domlaim 
Lands Agency or Sub-Ageney for tte 
District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each at 
three years. A homesteader may Ihre 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm at ai least 80 acres on

and for the starving children In 
Belgium.

A careful consideration of the 
above facts will shvw to the Cana
dian housewife that sugar Is not too 
homemade preserves ; and that pre- 
the increased cost of sugar has not 
materially increased the cost of 
somemade preserves; and that pre
serving is both an economy and a 
patriotic action.

Cost of Preserving 
Greatly Exaggerated

Women Now Determined 
Save the Fruit

Present Price of Sugar Adds Only 1>/2 
Cents to the Cost of Putting up a 

Quart Jar of Preserves

Is performed in the vicinity.
Live stock may be substituted for

la certain districts e homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his keene
st ead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three ye 
homestead patent; 
tra cultivation. 1 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

has exhausted bta

after
also SO acres o-

A settler who _ __
homestead right may take a iniuhnd 
ed homestead in certain district». 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Dutiei

Bubbling Bliss
-Most reside six months In 

each of three years, cultivate 60 aarae 
and erect a house worth $300.

W W. CORY.
Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication ed 
this advertisement will not be paid 
tor XLX-1M#

"Zip" is just bubbling over with goodness, its so chock-a- 
block full of pungent pep. Become a "Zip" fan this very 
day and give the “knock out" to thirst Buy this drink 
of mystery at the nearest thirst-ery and see what a spank
ing razor keen edge it will put on your spirits. A bottle 
of "Zip" gives added zest > and vim to the day’s work 
because of its refreshing flavor >• and mighty pleasing 
coolness.

woman

papers

Chas. Sargean t
First Class Livery

Horses for Sole at all times.
ssh ! !

You can keep the fine natural color 
in Raspberry Preserves

Public Wharf. Phone SI

Dissolution of
Co-Partnership

is the password Notice is hereby given that , the 
partnership subsisting under Ota
style end firm name ot T------ e
Bundle * Co., between James A?Pure and UncoloredAsk for "Zip" by name wherever drinks are sold. Keep 

tee alwayé on the ice for yourself, your familyfew battle et Nqi
[Cm the house for New Brunswickand your friends.

inty and
icrShip

the fourth day otof the shortage In transport»-READYS LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.

10,20 1004b. sack*; 2 S-Dbrcartops.entirely RiWtkro, it reste
a* to, whether this

Is to he acrop worth ritKS-Sead', mentioned data, hMcomplete lose.
pantries filled with

delicjoui Jems, preserves and Jellies Attanffc Sagnwith these del (cedes served for
IPtoWW Building, ÜoBttwIdessert Instead of pies and Oftkes,

enormous quantities of wheat
troops in France
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i their Ir%u.
____ the same

chaoeee to win pro
motion and encceea 
as the lad having the 
advantage ot^^■WEBSTER'S 

*EW IRTERRATIOWAL

WRITE for

raSiuîKftiSi»
■il you aum thfa

ACADIA UNIVERSITY

B.A.. tLSc.. B.Th.. M.A., and certificate* 
In Enrlnearlnradmitting to third year in 

First year in 
. and Theology given as

undergraduate faculty in 
ee. Three new and i

over $1.000 given

âCÀlIA LAMES
WOLFVILU.H

LOCAL AND ______
pRovrscciL

PIANO FOR SALE
A bargain. English Cottage, In 

good condition, second hand. Apply 
to T. M. STEWART, Tailor. 30tf.

FIRE IN AMHERST
Some $75,000 worth ot material 

was destroyed by fire In the Inter
colonial Engineering works, Am
herst, one day last week.

VISITED NEW CARLISLE
CONGREGATION 

Revs. S. J. Macarthur, Alex. Firth 
and A. Ret tie visited the Presbyter: 
lan congregation at New Carlisle, 
P. Q., last week.

FOR A MARITIME
TEACHERS* INSTITUTE

A conference will be held In Monc
ton on the 27th Inst., for the pur
pose ot arranging for a Maritime 
Province teachers* institute in 1918.

A MARRIAGE RECORD
Horatio Nelson Blois of Truro, 

was married on July 12 In Halifax 
by Rev. Dr. John MacMillan, the 
same minister who had officiated at 
Ms first marriage forty-four years 
ago.

TO VOTE ON REPEAL
x OF SCOTT ACT

The Secretary ot State, Ottawa, 
has set the dates tor the holding of 
elections on the question of repeal 
in New Brunsiwck as follows: Char
lotte County, August 13th; Sunbury 
Aug 15; Fredericton City, Aug. 16 
The date for the election in Carletom 
Co. Is not definitely fixed; it probab
ly will be Thursday, Sept. 6.

Extract from a letter of a 6ena- 
dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambsick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 

ather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from | 
visiting me.

Hava you any patriotic drpg-

rt that would ghre something 
a gift oversea»—if so do you 
know something that la good for | 
everything T I do-Old MINARD’S 

Liniment.
Tour affectionate eon,

Rob.
Manufactured by the

MinanTa Uniment Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth. N.S. ■*

K

fa

■ Aim.—To prepare Girls and Young 
Women far Complete Living.

* i.—Twelve. Including Cottage
bon. General. Music. Art. Ex- 
H on—hold Science. F 

Fecelly.—Twenty-tour-Teachers of 
Fine Personality and Special Training. 

Tfce Equip—L Modern and Ftrat Class 
SL

.—Unexcelled. In Bvngellne

------_------- /ery Moderate, from $224
up according to Course selected.

SckeeL—For Younger Pupils. 
.—Write for Illustrated book to

a. t. Be vein. »-»- rnwde
lest term* tBpaiSattie. HIT.

Acadia Collegiate 
Baslnees Acade
WOCrVILUB, - - Neves

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Flgfaty wlwm Year. 
Ceersee. — Collegiate. Manual Training, 

Builneaa. Special Courses.
Faatwree.—Modern Residence. Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splendid 
Environment. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate CoM.

For Illustrated Catalogue of information 
■PPly to

PHarlprt W. L. ABCIBALP.

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
OF ATTENDING

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

■ext term. NOW le the time to send 
to ne for foil particulars, which will 
he supplied on application.

There le a great demand for young 
^u aad women to take the places of 
those who have gone to the firing 
•tee. Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

We would like to take a SUMMER 
VACATION, but will not get a chance 
to do so, as some of our student» 
wouldi be Inconvenienced thereby.
We can stand it, however, as St 

John*» eummerweather Is "Ideal tor 
stady.

One of the principles, and other ex
perienced teachers, alVays In attend 

Students can enter at any time 
Send tor Bala Card.

ELEVEN YOUNG MEN
TAKE THE TONSURE 

Before a large congregation, July 
11th, In the Church of the Holy Fam
ily at West Bathurst, eleven young 
men, among whom were Vincent 
Pittman ot Douglastown, Fred Leger 
of Buctouche and Arthur Stanton of 
St. John, received the holy tonsure 
from His Lordship Bishop Barry,

KEEP THE POTAOTE8
GREEN AND GROWING

(Experimental Farms Note) 
Many are growing potatoes in 

Canada this year, for the first time 
and, as a result of the greatly In
creased number of growers the crop 
will probably be greatly increased. 
But zto Insure a good crop there 
must be an abundance of moisture 
in the soil and the tops must be 
protected from Insects and disease.

Cultivation—The soil should be 
kept cultivated with the cultivator 
or hoe until the tops meet sufflcien-

! Bordeaux mtxtnra H$6$a. about the 
first week of July, or before there 
is any sign of the disease, until 
September. Sometimes the first ap
plication of Bordeaux mixture 
made before the potato beetles are 
all killed when the poison for them 
may be mtXed with the Bordeaux,

I While the disease Is not very bad 
every year It Is well to be prepared. 
There was an average Increase per 
acre of 94 bushels of potatoes- from 
spraying with Bordeaux 'mixture In 
three years. ,> „

The formula for Bordeaux mixture 
for potatoes Is 6 pounds copper sul
phate or bluestone, 4 pounds freshly 
slaked lime to 40 gallons of water. 
While the bluestone will dissolve 
more quickly In hot wa»er; If it Is 
not convenient to get this. It may 
be suspended over night In a ootton 
hag In a wooden or earthem vessel 
containing fo r or five or more gal
lons of water. The lime should be 
slaked In another vessel and before 
mixing with the copper sulphate 
solution should be strained through 
coarse .sacking or a fine sieve. The 
copper sulphate solution Is now put 

| Into a barrel, If It has not already 
been dissolved in one, and enough 
wated added to half fill barrel, 
the slaked lime should be diluted 
In another barrel with enough wa
ter to make half a barrel of the 
lime mixture. Now pour "the diluted 
lime mixture into the diluted cop
per sulphate solution and stir thor
oughly, when it is ready for use. The 
concentrated lime mixture should not 
be mixed with the concentrated 
copper sulphate solution, as, if this 
la done, an Inferior mixture will re
sult. If the barrels are kept covered 
so that there Is no evaporation, stock 
solutions of the concentrated n

Saves
Shortening

One of the first things you notice, sfter “Beaver" 
Flour comes to your house, is that you are using 
less shortening than you used with western spring 
wheat flours.
You «ho notice that the Pie Crow, Cootie* and 
Dough out, «re fighter and flakier—that the Bread 
Rolh and Bhcuit* have a delicate flavour, a 
delightful, nut- 
like, homey 
flavour that h 
doubly welcome 
after the tough.

k

bread you used 
to make with 
western spring wheat flours.

ly to shade the ground. Aa moat ot terlala may be kept In separate bar-

PUBLI8HERS MAY
REJECT ADVERTISEMENTS

The Court of Rev'ew, composed ot 
Justices Fortin, Greenshields and La 
motbe, yesterday gave Judgment un
animously upholding the principle 
that a newspaper, after contracting 
to give a firm a certain amount of 
advertising space during a given per
iod, has a right, without Incurring 
any liability In damages, to refuse 
the Insertion of an advertisement If 
the advertiser submits objectionable 
advertising matter.

LONG SERVICE MEDAL
FOR W. R. PAYNE

Three retired 1. C. R. employes 
were on July 12th at Moncton pre
sented with Long Service Medals. 
They are: Coun. C. B. Keith, of 
Berry'» Mills, former station agent 
at that place: Mr. W. R. Payne, ot 
Moncton, formerly station agent at 
Bathurst and Newcastle; and Con. 
T. C. Ayer of Moncton. The pres
entation was made by Mr. C. D. 
Bovard, Asst. Supt. ot the North 
Shore Division, at the Moncton De
pot.

ROD AND GUN 
The July Issue of Rod and Gun in 

Canada Is a good number to tuck In
to the grip ot the sportsman or tour
ist on vacation days. A glance at 
the lists ot contents shows the fol
lowing title: With the MasUnonge 
and The Shark: Two Opening Days, 
by Bonnycastle Dale; Tu-ho,o by Wm 
MacMillan ; Trout Fishing In • North
ern Ontario" by C W Young; The 
Beloved Vagabond by Edward M 
Towler; The Last Trip Ashore by F 
V Williams, etc, etc and In addition 
well maintained departments devoted 
to Guns and Ammunition, Fishing 
Notes, Kennel and Trap-shooting. W 
J Taylor, Ltd., Woodstock, Ont., are 
the publishers of thla representative 
Canadian sportsman’» magazine.

NURSES INCREASE CHARGES 
At the annual meeting of the N. 

B. Association ot Graduate nurses, 
at Bt. Stephen lest week, the 

to be charged for professional 
services and uniform teee tor the 
(provlnioee were iestablehed at $18 
per week tor ordinary work, ahd $21 
for isolation cases.

Among the resolutions adopted 
was one favoring the franchise tor

the tubers develop In the three 
four Inches of soil nearest the sur
face, and as the tubers will not de
velop well In dry soil, quite shallow 
cultivation Is desirable at thla season 
ot the year. In soil which Is dry 
there may be good development of 
tops but there will be tew tubers. 
The roots In such cases have gone 
down deep Into the soil to obtain 
moisture but the tuber bearing 
•terns, which are quite different from 
the root system, do not develop well. 
Where the soil Is a loose, sandy loam 
hilling Is not necessary and may be 
Injurious, as the soil dries out more 
than It left on the level. In heavy 
soils It is desirable to hill the pota
toes as It will loosen the soil and 
.the tubers will be shapelier than 
when the ground Is left level. When 
there Is sufficient rainfall and mois
ture In the soil hilling Is likely to 

l4(ve best results In all kinds ot 
soil as the soil will be looser and 
the tubers can push through It read
ily. Aa a great development of 
tubert take» place during the cooler 
and usually mo'ster weather ot the 
latter part ot summer. It la very ln> 
portant to keep the plants growing 
well until then. In one experiment 
It was shown that during the month 
ot September there was an Increase 
of 119 bushels ot rot a toes per acre.

Protection ot potato tops from 
Insects:—It Is very Important to 
prevent the tops of potatoes from 
being eaten by Insects, particularly 
by the Colorado Potato Beetle. The 

bugs do not do much harm to 
ti ) foliage, ta a rule, and usually 
the plants are not sprayed to des
troy these, although the fewer there 
are to lay eggs the less difficulty 
there will be In destroying the young 
ones. These begin to eat rapidly 
soon after hatching, and close watch 
should be kept so that the vines 
may te srrayed before much harm 
Is done. Paris green kills more 
rapidly than arsenate ot lead tui 
jdoes not adhere ao well, and In 

rainy weather It la desirable to have 
something thst will stsy on the 
leaves so that they will te protected 
until It stops raining and thus pre
vent the tops being eatenfl At the 
Central Experimental Farm a mix
ture ot Parle green and arsenate ot 
lead Is used In the proportion of 8 
ounces Paris Green, 1 % lbs. paste 
arsenate of lead (or 12 
(12 ounces dry arsenate of 
lead) to 40 gallon» of water In or
der to get the advantage ot both 
poisons. It may be that it la not 
convenient to get both poisons when 
either 1* ounce» of Paris green or 
3 pounds paste arsenate of lead 
(or 1% pounds dry arsenate of lead) 
to 40 gallons water could be used, 
or In smaller quanttllea, say 1 ounce 
Parla Green to 8 gallons or 3% 
ounces paste arseaete of lead or half 
that quantity ot dry to 3 gallon» ot 
water. An experiment conducted 
tor six years at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, showed that, 
on the average, where the tops 
a prayd to ktU huge, the yield wag 
188.9 bushel» per acre, while when 
the top* were not «prayed 
lowed to be eeten. the yield 
caÇ MA b-labels per sure. It la de- 
•treble set to atop with eke spraying 
which "r doe* sot MU ell the 

to spray several time». Hi 
ee little Hallage

by the lets blight

erae sir he left. It W, theiWora, 
to «revest this dis- 

f Thla te dose

rels throughout the season. It Is 
important to have the quantities ot 
lime and copper sulphate as recom
mended, but. In o-der to be sure 
that enough lime has been used and 
there is no danger of burning the 
foliage, let a drop ot ferrocyanlde 
of potassium solution (which can 
be obtained from a druggist) fall 
into the mixture when ready. If the 
latter turns reddish-brown, add more 
lime mixture until no change ot 
colour takes place.

SHE WAS A WORKER
A Pittsfield, Mass., woman arose 

at 5 o’clock, trimmed one hat and 
finished a dress for her daughter, 
canned 15 qcarts of preserves, bak
ed bread, did the washing, enamell
ed a bedstead, cleaned the parlor 
and répotted half a dozen plants, 
wrote two letters, prepared three 
meals and put up one dinner, clean
ed the cellar and too© care of the 
furnace, answered the telephone gave 
the store orders, raked the back 
lawn and then went up street to see 
a show.

BEAVLR rLOUR
Milled of Blended Wheat

is really two flours in one, for two kinds of wheat are used in blending. 
“Beaver Flour contains the choicest Ontario winter wheat, strengthened 
with western spring wheat.

This gives you the finest pastry flour that can be milled—with the right strength 
to make a good size loaf of bread or a big pan of snowy Rolls.
More than that, everything made of “Beaver" Flour has a deliciously appetizing, 
nutlike flavour that is entirely lacking in the strong, western spring wheat flours.
Try it yourself see how you save shortening—see how you come to depend on 
the even strength and quality of this famous flour—see how everything tastes so 
much better. Your dealer should have “Beaver" Flour—or will get it for you.
DEALERS—write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. M

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

WIDOW IS NOT NEXT OF KIN
That a widow Is not the next of 

kin to her husband was settled on 
the lltii Instant, by Chief Justice 
Mathers, In Winnipeg. By his will, 
Geo. Velie left a legacy to Fred 
Richardson, on condition that If the 
legatee^ died before the testator the 
money should go to the next of kin. 
Richardson died without children 
and the Chief Justice held that his 
widow Is not the next of kin.

Great Britain 25,000, and Argentina,
21,000.

According to the latest figures 40 
per cent, of the world's railway mile 
age is In the United States, there be- 
ign practically 270,000 miles of rail
roads In this country. Russia Is 
next with 50,000 and some of the 
others are Germany, with 40,000; 
India, 35,000; France, 32,000; Can
ada, 30,000; Austiia-Hdhgary, 29,000,

A peculiar case was recently tried 
In London, A young lieutenant just 
before going to Franc e In Septem-» 
her, 1914, made a will leaving all his 
property to his fiancee. Two years^J 
later he obtained leave of absence, 
and married the lady. Returning to 
France he was killed a few weeks 
later. The widow produced the 
will but it was pointed out that It 
no *onger held good as a man’s mar
riage (according to the Wills Act) , 
Invalidates any will he may have 
made previous to his marriage. How
ever, It transpired that, before go
ing Into action the lieutenant had 
told a comrade that he wished every 
thing to go to his wife, and that

CHATHAM, Out.

Instituted » valid sotdlerfs will, 
and the widow waa granted adminis
tration ot the estate.

Every 10c 
“ Packer of

WILSON S

FLY PADS
L Kill MODI FLIES Twfi»t 

WCOTF CF AKV
ov a re hep

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

Brockville Buggies 
and Expresses

THE OLD RELIABLE LINE. Watch 
lor the'Lion’s Head’ trade mark which 
represents the best In wagon manu
facture.
We are showing this year many new 

and up-to-date styles. and Invite you to 
call at our showrooms and Inspect 
our stock.

REMEMBER we guarantee our wag
ons for One Year tor any defect In 
material or workmanship.

MINIMIZE THE FIRE PERIL
By Using
EDDY’S An Invitation from Mrs. Richards, 

superintendent at the hospital at 
Newcastle, to hold the next conven
tion there was accepted. Following 
officer» were elected: Mias Qer 
trade William», ot the military boa

st 8L John, president; Misses 
Brophy, Corbett, Branecombe, Whyte 
end Haaaon, vlce-president* 
Retaille, mut. see.; Mira a a 
eer see; Mlee * i

registrar

500'.”

A windmill constructed from a wig 
«on wheel aad berrel etavee, 
pipe ter driving shaft, and two wood
en pulleys with belts, has been at- 

hy a South Dakota iana to Mi 
'« waahtah. .With this ooatrlv- 

tte done hot only 
JIM family tweehteff 
the ohlokanteed grinder,

Mf.heator end
dÿyvtiPqgpyH,

TR ACADIE
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FROST and WOOD

Haying and Harvesting Machinery
Mowing Machines, Spring Left and Self Dump Rakes,
Side Delivery Rakes, Hay Tedders and Hay !

In saving your immense 1917 Hay Crops you can save 
time and labor by fitting out your bam with one of our
HAY CARRIER OUTFITS.

We Carry a Full Line of
Farm Wagons, Carriages, Driving and Work Harness, Cream Separators, 

Churns, Washing Machines, Wringers, etc.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD
Rogersville NeguacNewcastle

STRAWBERRIES
the market this week, and with good weather, next week

will be Preserving time. We will be receiving shipments daily of excellent 
in large, well filled boxes—Let us have vour orders early.
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00, PintI and quart Jam. Rubber R» 
Purowax-------Ortogtiy Plums» Crop® Fruit» Wâlcr Ammmb» w
Squash, Cucumbers, Rhubarb. r , ,

Ginger Beer and Ginger Ale by the case, Lime Jmce, GriuM 
Fruit Syrup, Robinson's White and Brawn Bread and Rolb da^, | 
Pound, Citron and Sultana Cake. We carry everything fn Groceriet

PURE PARIS QRKRN.. ...TSo. per. lb
technical training 
■ipsat that the, ci GEORGE STABLES, PHONE 8

• ••

«TT

JOLY 1», ÏSll W- W*:

Local Happenings Black liter Be,
Honored By King

DOUGLA8TOWN SCHOOL REPORT 
The Pass List of Douglastown Su

perior School, crowded out of this 
issue will appear next week.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear son, 

Graham Williston, who fell asleep 
July 16th, 1899. “Until the day 
break and the shadows flee away.1 

MR. AND MRS. D. WILLISTON,
» Newcastle, N, B,

T. I. L. NEXT TUESDAY 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Newcastle T. I. L. will be held 
in the Police Court Room, next Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock.

grand division s. o. t.
The Grand Division of N. B. Softs 

of Temperance met 3t Corn Hill, 
Kings County, on July 13. A re, 
port will be given in our next issue.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
AND FANCY SALE

The ladies of the W. M. S. of 
Strathadam and South Esk will hold 
a Strawberry Festival and Fancy 
Sale in the Union Hall, Whitney, 
Jnly 25th, afternoon and evening,
No. 30-1 By Order of Committee

BORN „ v
At Newcastle, N. B., Jnly 7th, to 

the wife of Sgt. John H. Doak of the 
12th Field Battery, a sob.

stenograhper wanted

A good stenographer, with some 
experience in bookkeeping. Apply in 
writing to ALLAN J. FERGUSON. 
Newcastle, N. B., July 19, 1917. 30-1

BLEW ENDS OFF HI6 FINGER^
While playing with dynamite cart

ridges Sunday evening, Harry Ryan 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ryan of 
Nordln, accidentally exploded one 
and had his left hand so badly hurt 
that the ends of several fingers had 
to be amputated in the Miramichi 
Hospital.

HOSPITAL GROUNDS
The work of grading and beautify

ing the ground.s in front of the Mir
amichi Hospital which has been des
cribed in these columns, and has 
been under the direction of Mr. Al
bert Hogbin for some weeks, is about 
completed. A marvellous change for 
the better' has been effeetd.

ELECTED A TRUSTEE 
At the annual meeting of the N. 

B. Medical Society held in Frederic
ton this week Dr. D. R. Moore of 
Newcastle was elected a trustee for 
the coming year.

STUM PAGE IS DOUBLED

The Provincial Government, ,at 
their last meeting, passed an order- 
in-council fixing the Crown Land 
stumpage rate at $3 a thousand, and 
in certain areas in the province at 
$4 a thousand, the new rate to be
come effective the first day of next 
month. This new rate, it is estim
ated, will give an annual increase 
in revenue from stumpage of upwards 
of $300,000.

HAROLD GRAY IN HOSPITAL
Harold Gray, son of Rev. and Mrs 

S. Gray of Newcastle, is in No. 7 
Hospital at Boulogne, suffering from 
gassing, etc., which he received at 
the front on June 5th The last word 
from him is dated June 20th, at which 
time he was doing well.

*. *. iv —:---------------
MARRIED AT ST. MARY’S 

Miss Hazel McLellan and Elmer 
Bamford, both of Boies town, were 
married Wednesday evening of last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James D. Blair, St. Mary’s, Rev. H. 
Hi Ferguson performing the cere
mony.

Sogt-Mejor Wm. While Awarded 
Military Cross For Distinguish

ed Service on Field
Word has been received at Black 

River, that a former resident of that 
place, Sergt.-Major Wm. White, son 
of Andrew White, has been awarded 
the military cross foT bravery at 
the front, the decoration being among 
those of the King’s birthday honor 
list, issued for distinguished service 

, and ability on the battlefield.
The honored soldier went overseas 

as Sergt.-Major of the 18th Batt., and 
previous toT that was a Sergt-Major 
instructor at Wolseley Barracks, be
ing a member of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment (permanent force.) He 
has only recently recovered from a 
serious illness, having been confined 
to the hospital for about three 
months. He Is now at Bramshott I 
Camp awaiting the time when he! 
will be sufficiently fit to return to; 
France.

Major Eunnerton, who also went i 
to France with the 18th batt., when I 
hearing of the honor conferred upon 
Sergt.-Major White, expressed his 
high appreciation of him, stating that ! 
he was efficient in every respect and j 
that the battalion owed a lot to his 
good work as Its Sergt.-Major.

Yo«f Man Drowned 
At Black River

Alfred 'McDonald Took Weak 
Spell and Fell From Boat-Body 

was Recovered

"TAlffflT BOYS TO STEAL

Alfred McDonald, of Bayside, was 
drowned off the mouth of Black Riv
er about seven o’clock, last Tuesday 
evening, and his body was recovered 
on Monday morning about nine 
near the scene of the accident.

Mr. McDonald had been working in 
the Relnsborough mill and had wheel
ed here. About seven o’clock he took 
his boat on the shore and started to 
cross to his brother’s home oi the 
other side of the Black River, and 
was seen about seven o’clock or 
shortly after in the boat. Some time 
later the boat was seen drifting a- 
shore and while the bicycle was still 
in the boat, Mr. McDonald" was miss
ing and it is surmised that he had 
taken a weak turn and fallen over
board and been drowned. The find
ing of the body subsequently tends 
to corroborate this theory.

The deceased was a son of the late 
; John McDonald, and is survived by 
his mother, one sister married and 
living In Boston; and five brothers, 
Alexander, of Douglastown ; James 
and Joseph, of Black River; and John 
and Bert, at home.

The funeral took place at five 
o’clock on Monday afternoon, to the 
Church of England cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. Foyster conducting the services.

One Reason
For Conscription

GIRL TO BE SENT HOME
The young girl who has been mas

querading i-i boy’s clothes, appeared
in the police court, Fredericton, Mon J -charge and brought to court 
day morning, and was remanded to j A number of boys were concerned

«pld Woman Who Created Gang fit 
Young Thieves

An extraordinary story of an or
ganized gang of boy thieves, who 
imade daily raids on grocers’ shops ;
‘and sold the proceeds of their thefts • 
to a* tradeswoman, was told at Mary- j

o’“<Æ i The »art played by the pr" °f
'kept » general store at Princes 8L, I Quebec In the war was astoundlngly 
Edgew&re Road, and was charged with : revealed in parliament a few days 
aiding and abetting *ever*J ÿçys to An official return brought down
steal She was a Portly woman, suf- !.. . , .......
feting from chronic rheumatism, and i by the Minister of Militia discloses 
It was stated that the only time she j the fact that out of the 1,605,339 
had left her shop during 17 years was | French-Canadians in Quebec, less 
when she was arrested on the present | _____ _K «a ,n bethan seven thousand —^6,979 to

_________ ______ ___________________ exact—have gone overseas. The
fail until arramremenla are made for *“ the bUt OD,y one—a latl ot 18. ' figures are from the beginning Of the
Jail until arrangements are made lor named John Hodges, gave evidence.
her return to her home, which is j He said he made the acquaintance of j 
said tj be at Barnett’s Siding, North. • the woman about a month previously !

I mhon ho wont tn It o r oil on to Kilo

CARD OF THANKS

ihe Surgical Committee of the lo
cal Red Cross Society, who were in 
charge of the conservation of waste 
paper, wish to thank their friends 
for generous donations of paper, the 
officers and men of the Wireless 
Garrison for valuable assistance with 
the work, Mr. C. Sargeant for super
intending the loading of the car, and 
to those who so kindly gave the use 
of their teams and automobiles for 
collection and Lhipment.

Co.

JOHN CURTIS IMPROVING
John Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

W. L. Curtis of Newcastle, who went 
to Boston a month ago to have the 
bone of his arm operated upon, is 
progressing favorably. Though it may 
be a long time before he recovers 
the use of his arm, yet his prospects 
for ultimate recovery are considered 
good.

RETAIL MERCHANTS MEET
The meeting of the Retail Mer

chants Association of Newcastle, 
postponed from July 6th, was held 
on the 12th. Only a few were pres
ent, however and reorganization was 
not completed. Mr. T. R. S. Smith, 
secretary of the N. B. Retail Mer
chants' Association, addressed the 
meeting. Efforts to thoroughly or
ganize the Retail interests here will 
be again made In the fall.

HOME EFFICIENCY CLUBS
The Douglastown Girls’ Home Ef

ficiency Club met on Monday after
noon, president Miss Annie Jessamin 
in the chair; M4ss Florence Breen 
scretary. It was reported htat all 
secretary. It was reported that all 
the membership cards on hand had 
been signed.

A large number of girls met in 
Harkins Academy, Newcastle, Mon
day evening, at the call of Miss Fel
lows, president of the Girls’ Club, 
Eleven signed the membership cards 
and the four more needed to com 
plete the club will, doubtless, be 
forthcoming. Miss Jennie MacMaster 
was elected vice-president and Miss 
Evelyn Price secretary-treasurer.

FOR SUMMER WEAR
Now that vacation days are here, 

you will need good cool clothing to 
enjoy life in the open, and before 
you take your vacation you should 
call and see Russell & Morrison's line 
of Summer Underwear, Sport Shirts, 
invisible Braces, Straw and Panama 
Hate, etc., which they are selling at 
right prices.

when he went to her shop to buy 
candy. In the course of conversation 
she suggested that he should steal 
things from shops, and nearly every 
day. since then, up to the time when 

:he was arrested for stealing a piece 
of ham, he had sold to her articles 
which he and several other boys had 
•tolen from shops in the Edgeware 
Road. These articles included tins of 
salmon, milk, cocoa, treacle, and sar
dines, pots of jam and marmalade, 
and packets of candles. She paid him 
jSd. a pot for the jam, 4d. a tin for the 
ealmon and sardines, 3d. a tin for the 
;milk, 2d. for the cocoa, and 9d. a 
packet for the candles, and all the 
imoney he received he shared with the 
other boys.

Mr. Paul Taxlor remarked that pris
oner had actually been creating young 
criminals wholesale, and in spite of 
jwrInfirmity and her age he sentence^ 
her to six weeks in the second divis
ion, in the hope that the effect would 
tie to warn others, and put an end to 
the existence of this gang of young 
thieves.

aying Tools, &c.
Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Fork Handles, Hay Fork Pulleys. 

Scythe Stones, Mowing Machine Oil and Oilers
—ALSO—

Bergers* Pure Paris Green, Cow Ease and Sprayers

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS
LOUN8BURY BLOCK PHONE 10

IOE301 lOESOl [onto;

Land Plaster and Paris Green
WE HAVE UNLOADED A CAR OE

LANDPLASTER in bbls.—Price $1.50 per bbl.
PARIS GREEN—Is very scarce, «lust Received one case

It pays to spray the Potato plants and prevent late blight. 4 lbs. Lime, 4 lbs. 
Blue Stone to 40 gallons of water is the proper mixture.

We have Lime and Bine Stone

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO- LTD.
PHONE 45oaoi [ODOl [OOOl

NEWCASTLE

lOBOl

MONUMENT TO
ORANGE SOLDIERS

The committee of the New Bruns
wick Grand Lodge, L. O. A., appoint
ed to take up the matter of a mem
orial for Orangemen killed in the 
present war met at Fredericton on 
Saturday and elected these officers: 
David Hipwcll, P. G. M., President; 
1. W. S. Babkirk, P. C. M. Loggle- 
ville, Vice-President; Ewart C At
kinson, Secretary; W. M. Campbell, 
Treasurer.

R. 8. BARKER AGAIN
SEC. TO LIENT.-GOVERNOR

It was announced at Fredericton 
on Tuesday that R. S. Barker had 
been appointed to the office of pri
vate secretary to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor. The appointment 
was made by Hon. Mr. Ganong. Mr. 
Barker for some years was private 
secretary to successive lieutenant 
governors.

HOUR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

From the book, by Wm. Hâjnllton 
thrilling end entertaining pictures

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
Fatty Arbuckle <-

A Reckless Romance
It I» e comedy that wilt make a dmey laugh. There le no 

rongh staff or slap eliot^Mt gpSd situation, and,» good story
A laugh is worth twbnty siohs in any market.

The Famous Players Present

VIOLET HEMING
IN

II

Osborne. One ot the most 
«en here In a long time.

Schools That DMfcr
On this continent the Idea of abso

lute uniformity In schools oyer a large 
area and amid many diverse in* 
tenets has had Its day. The school 
Ja a grazing district must have dil
igent work from the school among 
orehardlata or market gardeners or 
a.h.rmen They cannot be ae "like 
as two pass,” much less can they 
afford to become JuRt city schools 
ion a email scale. The needs of their 
communities are different.

Languages Have Roundabout Waye of 
Saying Things

It Is a strange peculiarity of almost 
every language that there are certain 
words which are entirely missing In 
It, so/to speak, and which have to 
he Indicated by roundabout methods. 
The French, for example, have no 
verb "to stand.” nor can they speak 
of "kicking” anyone. They have to 
say that So-and-so "gives a blow with 
his foot” “Home, Sweet Home" is 
quite untranslatable Into French, for 
they have no word for “home." or for 
"comfort" either, while the terms “up
stairs" and "downstairs" are also un
known.

The Italians are a proud race, and 
It Is, perhaps, characteristic of them 
.that they should have no word for 
’“humility." But the Hindoos should 
■not be Judged by the fact that their 
language has no equivalent for 
-friend." As for the Germans, they 
employ some very comic, roundabout 
■ways of expressing objects. A thimble 
they call a finger hat," and a grass
hopper a - "hay horse." A glove Is a 
“hand shoe," while they call poultry 
-feather cattle." Oxygen and hydro
gen they refer to In very general 
terms as “sour stuff” and “water 
Muff."

NEEDS OF WEST INDIES

UniteBritish Colonies There Might 
With Canada

Bays a correspondent discussing the 
itnatlon ot the British West Indies; 
Fhere is the duplication In each 
olony of paraphernalia of dotera- 
lent, Governors, Colonial Secretaries, 

chief Justices, auditor-generals, com- 
indents, attorney-generals, solicitor- 
sonda are simply jostling one en
ter in the West Indies. The only 

way out of this is some form ot feder
ation, either to form a British West

war up to May 1st, 1917.
The return also shows that the 

number of French-Canadians who 
have enlisted outside of Quebec is 
5,904 this including the Acadians of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The 
total French speaking enlistment 
from the whole Dominion is 14,100. 
The full significance fo these figures 
has aroused deep resentment among 
English-speaking members, Irrespec
tive of party in parliament.

To adequately realize the light in 
which this return places Quebec to 
the rest of Canada a few compari
sons with enlistments in other prov
inces are necessary.

For example. Nova Scotia, with 
only 87,667 men of military age. has 
enlisted over 20,000 men. Quebec, 
with 351,000 men of military age has 
enlisted, including English-speaking 
recruits only 29,000 men. Toronto 
with a population of 460,000 has en
listed 66,000 men, or nine times as 
many men as 1,605,339 French-Can
adians in the province of Quebec.
But the crowning disclosure is found 

in the comparison between the en
listments of the English and French 
sections of Quebec province. The 
total enlistment of the ,entire prov
ince is 29,000. Of this number the 
English-speaking section of the 
population, which is only 311,030, has 
given 22,000 men. The French pop
ulation, which is 1,605,339, contrib
uted only 7,000 men.

In other words, one-sixth of the 
province’s population sent seventy 
five per cent, of the total enlist
ments and five-sixths sent only twen
ty-five per cent.

Still another comparison may be 
used to expose the small contribu
tion to the war of Quebec French- 
Canadians.

The total number of French-Cana 
dlans outside the province, of Quebec 
Is estimated at less than 400,000. The 
total number of Frc ich-Oanadians in 
Quebec is 1,605,319. Yet according 
to this official return the 400,000 
French-Canadians outside of Quebec 
have sent more men to the front than 
the million and a half French-Cana
dians in the province of Quebec.

The falsehood, copiously indulg 
ed in by Quebec apologists, that 
Quebec French-Canadlan enlistments 
compared favorably with the enlist 
ment among native-born English Can
adians, is irrefutably dammed by the 
above figures which show that 125,- 
000 native-born English Canadians 
are actually oversèas; while the Brit 
ish bom whose number In Canadx 
was infinitely smaller than that of 
Quebec French-Canadians, have sent 
to the fil*ig line no less than 166,006 
men.

The growing volume of dis treat and 
suspicion of _ Quebec has 
been greatly Increased by the aston
ishing revelations of ibis official re 
port. ‘

/ __ ;______
. ANNIVERSARY SERVICE 
An anniversary service will be held 

in the Ofck Point Presbyterian church 
on Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
Mr. W. .8. Loggle, M. P., is expected 
to be one of the speakers.

'annual picnic

Wjflte Method let
■Meg "fond et B*eh-

TtUe this afternoon

-OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF-

Stationcry, Crepe and Shelf Paper, Passe Partout, 
Art Paste, etc., has at last arrived

ASSORTED AND FIREPROOF STREAMERS OF ALL KINDS AND COLORS
A DT P A QTF for use in Tissue and Crepe Paper work, Mounting Photo- All. 1 T A3 1L graphs or general office work.

COME IN AND TRY A DISH OF OUR ICE CREAM

MORRIS PHARMACY

FREE! FREE!
AT

The 3$S2£S2£ stor*
We have received a quantity of REXALL COOK BOOKS 
which we will give away FREE to every one of; our customers 
purchasing 50c worth of the Famous Rexall Remedies and 
Toilet Articles.

These Books contain over 1000 useful receipts for plain cooking.
They also give instructions for the care of the sick-room, etc.

Every home should have one—Procure yours now.

SSÏÏ”1 DICKISON & TROY «one»nr,m....... ............. nnmmnmimimm»
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